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lan laraBee Wasn’t

Born into the stone

industry, he Married

into it. But it got into

his Blood Just the saMe.
his Father-in-laW WilliaM Koran, a

CzeChoslovaKian stone setter FroM a long

line oF stoneWorKers, helPed hiM get start-
ed in the Business When laraBee Was only

22 years old. laraBee stayed With the

trade For 50 years. tWo oF his three Chil-
dren also Went into the stone industry.

“My kids always tell me, ‘you’re only a first
generation stoneworker because you married
into it, but we’re fifth generation,” larabee
said with a laugh.

the stone industry has changed dramatical-
ly in the years since larabee was an appren-
tice with Miller druck Company in new york.
and he’s happy to illustrate those changes
with his stories about work he did at places
such as the united nations Building, where he
nearly installed a plaque upside down, to the
White house, where he helped build a famous
fireplace mantel.

alan larabee was born in 1937 and grew up
in the Bronx. he left school after 10th grade,
and worked in various jobs before going into

the Marine Corp. he met his future wife,
lorraine, in 1959 and married her only three
weeks later.

“she didn’t think she would make a good
military wife,“ larabee said, “so i tried being
a Fuller Brush salesman for a week and that
didn’t work, then i tried being a vacuum
cleaner salesman, and that really didn’t work.
so when my father-in-law said ‘do you think
you’d like to try setting marble?’ i decided to
give that a try. the money was good back
then. those were the days when you needed
someone with pull to get you into the busi-
ness.”

Miller druck specialty Contracting, inc. is
an international company now, but larabee
said it only had a few employees in the early
1960s when he was learning the trade. “i start-
ed out as a ‘go-fer,’ but with only 7-8 people
in the entire company, including the front
office, it was a tremendous hands-on opportu-
nity to learn everything about the job from

master craftsmen.”
larabee was shown the ropes by a number

of stone setters who had emigrated from
Czechoslovakia.

“they were always telling me ‘that’s not
the way we do it in Praha (Prague),” larabee
complained. But in 1961 when nine
stoneworkers in Prague were killed repairing
a church damaged during WWii and the new
york daily news ran a big photograph of the
tragedy, larabee cut it out and posted it on the
bulletin board at work.

“We didn’t have magic markers back then
so i wrote underneath it in crayon, ‘this is the
way they do it in Praha,’ and they never said
that to me again,” larabee said. “But i tell
you, those guys were all very good to me.”

larabee explained that there were two stone
trade unions in new york at the time, one for
the setters, cutters, and carvers and one for the
helpers. he started out as a helper and worked
his way up to setter with the help of John

danko, who was known as three-Fingered
John.

“he had a flap of skin over two fingers, so
he was considered handicapped and not
allowed into the military,” larabee said. “But
he was the least handicapped man i knew in
the stone industry.”

larabee tells the story of working on a proj-
ect at the united nations Building with
danko. it was in 1963 when taiwan was
given observer status by the un. taiwan
donated a jade green marble plaque with writ-
ing covering it to be placed in the building,
and danko and larabee were to install it. 
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unfortunately they couldn’t tell which way
was up, so they had to get an interpreter to
help them.

one of the most famous projects larabee
worked on was a reproduction of a fireplace
mantelpiece for the state dining room in the
White house in 1962.

When President truman left office in 1953,
he took the state dining room marble man-
telpiece with him for the truman Presidential
library in Missouri. in the early 1960s, when
the dining room was refurbished, the White
house decided to create an exact replica of the
truman fireplace and mantel, which included
bison and a prayer: “i pray heaven to bestow
the best of blessings on this house, and all
that shall hereafter inhabit it. May none but
honest and wise men ever rule under this
roof.”

the project was overseen by Malcolm
Cohen of Miller druck Co., who was with the
american Marble industry. Creating the repli-
ca meant making a plaster-of-paris model of
the original mantel in Missouri, then back in
new york, carving the new mantel from a
piece of vermont marble. larabee remembers
that a man named red raddy was the carver,

and he was his helper.
“i was the assistant – the ‘go-fer,’ the guy

who cleaned the floor. i was his Boy Friday,”
said larabee. “red was all business. i don’t
think we exchanged 200 words in the year i
helped him, but he knew what he was doing.”

after his early years in the stone industry,
larabee went on to work with the alberene
soapstone Company in virginia, which pro-
vided stone counters to laboratories around
the country. one job, larabee recalled,
involved removing soapstone countertops and
replacing them with cast resin tops. the soap-
stone was placed in storage for future “recy-
cling.”

alan larabee is now retired and living in
the state of Washington, but he passed his
interest in stone onto his two sons. his oldest
son, tom larabee, works with alaska tile in
Kenai, alaska. his younger son, robert
larabee, died in an automobile accident in
2005, but he was also in the industry.

“the stone industry was a fascinating place
to work,” larabee said. “you were producing
something, and you could see the results so
clearly.”

During the Kennedy renovations
to the White House, the original
1902 design mantel in the State
Dining Room was restored. A gift
of Vermont marble from Domestic
Marble and Stone was used to
replace a green stone mantel that
President Truman removed when
he left office. Produced by carvers
from Miller Druck Company,
Larabee recalls helping with the
project while an apprentice, and
the care taken to preserve and
reproduce the original details and
original inscription. The inscrip-
tion, as placed there by Franklin
D. Roosevelt, is from a letter by
John Adams to his wife Abigail,
written immediately after he first
moved into the house in 1800:

“I pray Heaven to bestow the best
of blessings on this House, and all
that shall hereafter inhabit it. May
none but honest and wise men ever
rule under this roof.”

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

February 22 & 23, 2012
At the Braxton-Bragg Facility
4100 Appalachian Way, Knoxville, TN

Classes are only $399.00 
per student, 2-Day Session

LEARN TO BUILD CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS
THE BUDDY RHODES WAY!

Get your copy of “Building Concrete Counter-
tops with Buddy Rhodes” for only $19.95. After
you have enjoyed the possibilities shown in the
DVD, sign up for our two-day class. 

Item # Description Reg. Price Sale Price
17814 Building Concrete Countertops with $39.95 $19.95

Buddy Rhodes Basic Techniques DVD

This DVD provides step-by-step details on how to build concrete
countertops using Buddy’s materials and methods. Led by Rich
Rhodes and specialist Matt Mondini, go through the whole process:
first templating on site, then each step of the fabrication process in
our shop, and finally back to the customer’s home for installation. 
Along the way, Buddy, Rich and Matt share the many techniques
they’ve developed over the years to produce distinctively success-
ful results. Plus, there’s extra information about Buddy’s signature
pressed technique, casting in place, custom molds and more.
After you have enjoyed the DVD, make sure you sign up for our
Buddy Rhodes Concrete Countertop class.

FOR A LIM
ITED TIME

WE’RE OFF
ERING TH

E BUDDY
 RHODES

BASIC TE
CHNIQUE

S DVD

AT HALF-
PRICE!

Building Concrete Countertops with
Buddy Rhodes Basic Techniques DVD

Call Kurt at 877-493-0205
to confirm Feb. 2012

Introductory Session class
dates and times.

ALAN LARABEE’S MEMORIES OF

WORKING IN THE STONE BUSINESS

White House Archives
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Pro-seal systeMs inC.
Can Be entrusted to helP

save Mt. rushMore, it’s

saFe to assuMe that it is

uP to the tasK oF develoP-
ing quality ProduCts For

the ConCrete CountertoP industry.

the Washington state-based company’s con-
crete repair and waterproofing materials have
been used in the preservation of the Panama
Canal, the great Wall of China, the empire state
Building, and even faces of the u.s. presidents
on Mt. rushmore, Ceo tal Brammer said. 

“there are some of the biggest flagship proj-
ects in the world under our belt,” he said. “We
saved the features on the president’s faces on
Mt. rushmore. solving the problem was a priv-
ilege. We were happy to do that.”

it’s not just the glamorous projects that attract
Pro-seal’s attention, however. the company
offers more than 150 products to deal with water
and fluid contaminant problems. of these, sev-
eral are of interest to anyone who installs con-
crete countertops or works with decorative con-
crete.

Will Kraft, a Pro-seal sales specialist, minced
no words about the company’s strengths. "We
are the ultimate problems solvers,” he said. 
“... everybody is searching for the holy grail of
concrete countertop sealers. it’s got to be acid
resistant and easy to apply.”

use the company’s Pro-seal ultra shield ii-a
sealant, and you may just have completed that
quest, Brammer said. “you are probably using
the holy grail.”

ultra shield ii-a, a hydrocarbon resistant film
sealer, can improve the durability of concrete
countertops. “it is the most popular (sealant) in
that industry,” Brammer said. “it’s won a lot of
awards.”  

industry feedback about the project has been
very positive, Kraft said. “We work really close-
ly with the guys who are doing this every day.
the feedback we get from the leaders of this
industry is this just works. it’s easy to lay down.
it stands up to the wine and vinegar and all the
things you see in a common kitchen.”

although some contractors use burnishing
pads or wheels when applying ultra-shield, oth-
ers just use micro-fiber rags and a little elbow
grease.

“you don’t have to mortgage your house to
buy a special light to put this stuff down,” Will
said. “it simply wipes on and off. it couldn’t be
easier to apply.”

some installers are turning to a combination
of Pro-seal products – either the dP-36 or the
Pro-seal r.o.C. hard with the ultra shield ii-
a –to optimize the protection of concrete, Kraft
said. “the nice thing is you are actually apply-
ing less ultra shield. there are big savings in
cost, and it increases the durability of the coun-
tertop, too.”

dP-36 increases the density of concrete by 10
to 23 percent by reacting with latent components
within it. those newly activated particles then
fill up naturally occurring pores and air spaces,
which reinforces its structural mass. dP-36 also
extracts fluid contaminants from concrete,
including unwanted water, by forming a hydro-
static barrier that greatly reduces and, in many
cases, stops water drive from the negative side.

PRO-SEAL PRESERVES FROM THE BLACK HILLS TO CHINAPRO-SEAL PRESERVES FROM THE BLACK HILLS TO CHINA

as part of a Pro-seal system, it helps prevent
freeze and thaw damage.

Kraft is happy to advise customers on best prac-
tices in treating concrete countertops or decorative
concrete. “i keep my finger on the pulse of this
industry so any time there is new information, i’m
kind of a go-between,” he said. “People will call
me for tips and tricks and for trouble shooting.”

the company is willing to invest its time and

resources into creating individual solutions
to specific problems, Kraft said. “it’s more
about tailor-making systems for specific
problems rather than trying to throw one
product at every problem.”

For example, Pro-seal is currently work-
ing with the national Park service to devel-
op a system to stop erosion at some ancient
indian archaeological dig sites. the compa-
ny is six years into a seven year test of the
technology.

“People come to us with problems that
can’t be solved with one material or anoth-
er,” Kraft said. “We will typically design a
system for their specific problem.”

developing a formula from scratch takes
Pro-seal about five years. designing a
derivative of an existing product takes any-
where from six months to two years.

Brammer helped found the company 38
years ago. its original focus was the con-
struction industry. at the time, concrete
sealants were not up to the task of dealing
with the environmental conditions of day-
to-day construction work. “We kept think-
ing that nothing is ever clean and nothing is
ever dry, so we wanted to develop products
that could be applied in adverse environ-
ments,” he said. “there  was a lot of trial
and error at the start. it took us a good six
or seven years to really get ramped up and
get something we considered... viable for
the marketplace.”

the company developed a product to
extract moisture out of materials like
masonry, stucco, and concrete so sealer
could be applied without waiting for sum-
mer or breaks in the weather, Brammer
said. it also produced sealants, patching
materials, and coatings that could be
applied underwater or on surfaces that were
wet or covered with acids, oil, or other con-
taminant fluids.

“From there, our philosophy has grown
and changed. our products are ‘green’ in
nature. in those days, it was ‘environmen-
tally friendly.’ today they talk about them
as green.”

one of the highlights of the company’s
achievements was securing the Panama
Canal contract. Winning that contract was a
coup for Pro-seal, which took on far larger
competitors and won, Brammer said. “We
were a small company then, and we beat
out some of the biggest players in the game
in terms of performance.”

Pro-Seal has helped preserve some very high-profile projects, including the presidential features of Mt. Rushmore

In the 1990s, Pro-Seal beat out dozens of other, larger specialty chemical companies in a competition
to provide repair materials for the Panama Canal. The Pro-Seal products are still performing.

Continued on page 37

by Joel Davis
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Courtesy Pro-seal
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CHAMPLAIN STONE OFFERS NEW “SALES BOX” 
TO CUSTOMERS AND PROSPECTS

haMPlain stone has Pro-
duCed a handy ProMotional

“sales Box” WhiCh is oFFered

to existing CustoMers, Poten-
tial CustoMers, sPeCiFiers, and others

involved in the seleCtion oF natural stone

Material For all ConstruCtion PurPoses.           

this upscale, stunning package was designed
by Kayla herlihy of Champlain stone’s in-
house design department, and has been crafted
to hold a number of brochures, including the
firm’s stone Product guide. it functions as an
identity package for architects and designers; a
custom–collated, one-of-a-kind presentation
kit for sales meetings; a press kit for the
media…and much, much more. 

Complete information about the sales Box
design will be published in Corporate image’s
sales catalog, an entity that showcases various
sales promotion items. “We offer a great deal
of educational product information, customer
endorsements and case histories showcasing
signature projects to share with professionals,
helping them optimize stone purchasing deci-
sions,“ stated ryan Mclaughlin, Champlain
stone’s director of new Business
development. “our new sales Box is an attrac-
tive, handy, and helpful tool to assist those in

the marketplace relative to selecting the best
stone material for most any project.“

the Champlain stone sales Box is available
to qualified members of the trade. 

Champlain stone, ltd., which began three
decades ago as a one-man operation, has
evolved to become one of the largest and most-
efficiently managed, american-owned natural
stone quarries. 

the firm offers seven unique granite prod-
ucts, quartzitic sandstone, dolomitic limestone

and a myriad of decorative yet rugged field-
stones, as well. Products may be specified in
“as is” condition or from a comprehensive
offering of blends, allowing virtually limitless
stone designs to be achieved. 

For more information or to schedule a quarry
tour and/or receive more information about the
company, please contact: Champlain stone,
ltd. Po Box 650, Warrensburg, ny 12885
518-623-2902 www.champlainstone.com.

The Champlain Stone “Sales Box” is an upscale, stunning package was designed by Kayla Herlihy of
Champlain Stone’s in-house design department, and has been crafted to hold a number of brochures,

including the firm’s Stone Product Guide. It functions as an identity package for architects and designers.

PLAYING A GUNMAN ON TV
everal san FranCisCo

PoliCe oFFiCers resPonding to

a 911 Call aBout an arMed

roBBery ran into the alPha

MarKet on Cole street With guns draWn. 

“drop the gun!” an officer ordered, aiming
his weapon at a man in a ski mask brandish-
ing a pistol.

instead of dropping the gun, the man in the
mask turned to the officers and said, “it’s a
movie!”

that’s what they all say.
it was shortly before 11 a.m. one Wednesday.

What happened next, according to ade saba,
owner of the alpha Market at 960 Cole st., is
that the police “got really upset.”

“they wanted him to drop the gun, but the
guy didn't take it seriously because he knows it's
a plastic gun,” saba said. 

the police report said “the gunman refused to
put down his pistol, and the officers overpow-
ered and disarmed him.” he was not arrested.

Perhaps most stunned of all was the Japanese
film crew across the street. With the simulated
robbery at the alpha Market, they thought they
had a pretty good new episode of “World’s Most
interesting Footage.”

then it got a little more interesting.
“We were shooting about a stupid crime - a

little segment people can laugh about,” said

yasmine yoshida, filming coordinator with duo
Creative Communications, the film company.
“it’s supposed to be funny, but all of a sudden it
wasn’t funny at all.”

unfortunately, yoshida said the cameras were
no longer rolling when the real guns arrived. 

“they were just so scared,” she said.
Police told her that the actor, david lubin,

was lucky he hadn’t been killed. 
“they said when they see someone running

around with a gun, they usually just shoot,” she
said. “they don’t ask any questions.”

yoshida said duo Creative has a great rela-
tionship with saba and his alpha Market, where
they’ve been filming each month for the past
year.

the show is filmed in san Francisco in
english, but shown with Japanese voice-over in
Japan.

“it’s a very popular show,” yoshida said. 
But that Wednesday, the city’s Film

Commission came around asking a lot of ques-
tions, “and i was in hot water,” she said. 

ultimately, she said that duo Creative had all
the proper permits and did not need to inform
the police about the bogus burglary because it
was on private property.

“We did everything right,” she said.

Source: The San Fransico Chronicle,
www.sfgate.com/chronicle/

Stone Sleeve™
Fabricator’s Sleeve

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

Available from

The Original is STILL the best   !

• Soft rubber cuff that fits closely
around the wrist for a water-tight seal

• Water-proof, tough, military spec cordura nylon sleeve
with a built-in Velcro™ strap to keep it snugly in place
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is a Cold deCeMBer Morning With a light layer oF Frost on the holly

Berries By our ParKing lot.  the sun is trying to PeeK over the Mountain

ridge that i Can see FroM My oFFiCe WindoW. the Beauty oF east tennessee

is hard to Beat regardless oF the tiMe oF year.  iF your travels taKe you

near Knoxville, Please give us a Call, We Would liKe to get to KnoW you and We May Be

aBle to rustle uP a CuP oF CoFFee.

While many folks are out trying to find Christmas presents or perhaps working hard to fin-
ish a kitchen before the holidays, we are busy working on the new slippery rock gazette web-
site  (www.slipperyrockgazette.net ).   

Phase 1 is finished. this includes free classified ads as well as the current issue and 27 prior
issues that have been archived and are now available for searches.

it looks like the word is getting out about our new site.  We have had quite a few people take
advantage of our free classified ads. We are also able to use several tools including google
analytics to measure traffic.  Based on our previous experience with websites, it looks like we
will need to be expanding server capacity very soon.  

Phase 2 is scheduled for testing and completion in January. it will include an industry direc-
tory of manufacturers. Many manufacturers in our industry are small and do not have big
advertising budgets or money for extensive website search engine optimization.  We hope to
be able to provide a service to help fabricators find the websites of suppliers in an easy to use,
organized format.

i would really appreciate your comments and suggestions for the new website.  We want this
site to be useful to you, our readers. Please send your ideas to me, c/o publisher@slippery-
rockgazette.net

thanks for reading. here’s to the best year, ever, for all of us. 

rich hassert

FROM THE PUBLISHER’S PEN
NEW SLIPPERY ROCK WEBSITE

email responses to:
publisher@slipperyrockgazette.net

WRONG MAN WINS LOCAL ELECTION
alK aBout your tyPiCally Mis-
leading Ballot; a tyPo has led

to the eleCtion oF the Wrong

Man to a FinanCe Board in

derBy, ConneCtiCut.

James J. Butler was the highest vote-getter,
winning 1,526 votes for the 10-member
Board of apportionment and taxation, which
oversees the town’s finances.

however, his father, 72-year-old James r.
Butler, was the person who was supposed to

be on the ballot. he’s the one who had been
nominated by the democratic town
Committee for a second, two-year term.
The News Times of Danbury and New

Haven Register report that James r. Butler
says his 46-year-old son is not interested in
public office.

av harris, spokesman for the secretary of
the state’s office, says James J. Butler should
be sworn in because he was elected.

local officials were supposed to take their
appointed office december 3.

overquiK tile, the innovative

neW ManuFaCturer and iMPorter

oF revolutionary Cost-saving

and tiMe-saving glass & stone

tile and setting systeMs, Will Be introduCing

its “innovation in renovation” PrograMs at

surFaCes 2012, Jan. 24-26, in las vegas, nv.

“it has been an exciting launch since
Coverings (last) year,” stated Bill reid, Co-
Founder and vice President/sales. “already we
stock and service CoverquiK products out of
our three u.s facilities. and, in this short win-
dow of time, we’ve established a strong cadre
of top north american distributors with more
than 120 coast-to-coast locations. these organ-
izations are showing customers firsthand that
virtually anyone can install and enjoy popular
glass and stone tile in their homes or business-
es in just hours (not days!)… with half the
usual prep, mess, labor, time and expense. at
surfaces, we’ll unveil a number of new mer-
chandising items and products which will
make selling CoverquiK items even easier!”
exclaimed reid.

the firm has beefed up its distributor support
by adding Justin Malloy as Media Manager.

he stated, “We’ve developed CoverquiK
pages on Facebook and youtube to create
more leads for our distributors. at the national
remodelers expo in Chicago, october of last
year, CoverquiK was successful in procuring
nearly 200 qualified leads from contractors.
the momentum keeps growing!”

“We are also offering a three-year warranty
on our products,” added reid. “specifics about
this can be seen on our website, www.cov-
erquik.com. there are still a few very good ter-
ritories open for new distributors, and we are
planning on filling those after meetings which
will take place during surfaces. those interest-
ed should stop by our exhibit # B3873 at the
show.”

For more information or inquiries on
CoverquiK tile, please log on to the compa-
ny’s informative web site at www.coverquik.
com or contact Bill reid, vice President/sales,
at bill.reid@coverquik.com or call 407-973-
8763.

COVERQUIK TILE TO INTRODUCE
“INNOVATION IN RENOVATION”
PROGRAMS AT SURFACES 2012

HEY, GIVE ME SOME CREDIT, HERE!
Central Florida woman says
she’s having numerous finan-
cial troubles because of a bank
error that caused Chase Bank

usa to declare her dead last december.     

Wrenella Pierre has filed a lawsuit and
Chase officials said they’re investigating how
the mistake happened.

When Pierre and her husband built their
home in 2007, they got two mortgages
through Chase Bank.

according to the lawsuit, the bank notified
credit-reporting agencies last year that Pierre
had died. they sent a letter of condolence to
the family, saying someone from the bank
would be in touch about the mortgage.

Pierre says she notified bank officials that
she was alive and also went to a local branch
to correct the mistake.

a month later, the lawsuit alleges, credit
agencies still reported her dead.
Source: Orlando Sentinel, 
http://www.orlandosentinel.com

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and more
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ONLY SANTA CAN DO THAT!
ire oFFiCials say a texas Man

Who had to Be resCued FroM

the ChiMney oF his house Was-
n’t trying to Be santa Claus.

he Was Just loCKed out oF his house. 

Fire officials say they had to hoist the 22-
year-old man by rope from the chimney of
his house in southwest lubbock.

deputy Fire Marshal robert loveless tells
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal that the man
and his family were locked out of their
house. loveless says the man, wanting to
save the price of a locksmith, decided to

enter the house through the chimney as his
wife and child waited outside around 1 a.m.

loveless says the man’s wife called 911
after he became stuck. Firefighters hauled
him out about an hour later. he was not
injured.

NO REST FOR THE...UH, WEARY?
ushed For sPaCe, a sPanish

CeMetery has Begun PlaCing

stiCKers on thousands oF Bur-
ial sites Whose leases are uP

as a Warning to relatives or CaretaKers to

Pay uP or FaCe PossiBle eviCtion.

Jose abadia, deputy urban planning manager
for northern zaragoza city, said the city’s
torrero municipal graveyard had removed
remains from some 420 crypts in recent
months and moved them to a common burial
ground.

torrero, like many spanish cemeteries, no
longer allows people to buy grave sites. it
instead leases them out for periods of five or 49
years.

abadia said the cases involved graves whose
leases had not been renewed for 15 years or
more. he said torrero currently had some
7,000 burial sites with lapsed leases out of a
total of some 114,000.

he said leases generally lapsed because the
relatives or caretakers had died or had moved
house and failed to renew the contract. he said
in other cases, with the passing of years, fami-
ly descendants sometimes no longer wanted to
pay for further leases.

he said the policy was a matter of graveyard
management and that graveyards were not lim-
itless in space.

“if we keep on building and building spaces
for human remains, where are we going to end
up?” said abadia. “it’s a problem that is affect-
ing big city cemeteries more and more.”

the graveyard began looking for payment
defaulters over the past two years. abadia said
the process of trying to notify relatives or care-
takers and giving them a chance to decide what
to do normally takes up to six months.

“We’re not doing it to make money or empty
graves but rather to improve management,”
said abadia.

the sticker campaign was decided upon to
coincide with the november 1st roman
Catholic holiday (all saints day) on which
people visit graveyards. abadia said that since

then, hundreds of people had called to make
inquiries about graves of their relatives.

nowadays, spanish cemeteries normally
place coffins or cremated ash urns in niches
above ground.

OK… how disturbing is this? A person lives
their life as righteously they can, then when
they finally are given a “resting place” in hal-
lowed ground, they only get a temporary lease?
Wouldn’t it be comforting to know that your
memorial and final resting place is actually
final? 
I completely understand that space is limited

in many European countries, especially in the
cities. Americans take the ample space we have
for granted (think about it–we have states that
are larger than some countries!) and if urban
societies continue to expand (and they will),
and a country can only extend to a particular
point, something is going to have to give,
because you can’t always expand and build
“up.” Valuable country real estate is needed
and reserved for farming in many cultures– an
eminently practical solution, and better than
converting pasture into yet another condo
development. WE all know how well THAT is
working out, these days… 
America is also a comparatively young coun-

try, so we don’t have many over-full urban
graveyards that have been around as long as
those in Spain. I guess when it comes to having
more “living” space, where ever you are, the
actually living must come first. What was once
claimed by the dead will loose ground to meet
practical needs, as vacant, arable land
becomes more scarce, everywhere. 

Rufus Leakin
Guru of Folklore

DARKENER 
SUPER

“Don’t just Age your stone, 
make it look SUPER!”

Use for accurate and precise enhancement on granite, 
marble, engineered stone, and all natural stone.

• Fast reacting, penetrating formula
• Chemically bonds to the stone for a 

permanent enhancement
• Water and stain repellant allows stone

to breathe
• Maintains the luster of polish
• Darkener Super is suitable for resin treated 

stones as well as untreated surfaces
• Does not form a layer on the surface of stone

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

Call now, toll-free or order on the web 24/7! 

Available at

Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and moreVisit www.braxton-bragg.com for Akemi Darkener Super
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THE MAGIC OF A WHITE CHRISTMAS

uBBins had a White

ChristMas this year–the First

one in i don’t KnoW hoW long.
the Movies liKe us to thinK

that ChristMas looKs liKe a MagiCal

verMont Post Card every year, But Where i
live it Might as easily Be raining or 70
degrees. you Just never KnoW.

What i do know is that snow threw the whole
town into a tizzy. this was no little dusting
after all – there was a good 12 inches of fat
white frosting covering the whole town by
Christmas morning. Christmas eve morning
people were still hoping it wouldn’t amount to
much, but as the flakes kept falling they got
worried. in vermont nobody bats an eye at 12
inches of snow, but in nubbins snow can cause
a certain level of insanity–especially on
Christmas eve. there were groceries to buy!
last minute gifts to find! Church services to
attend! Family and friends to visit!

i confess to feeling a bit of that insanity
myself. Merl was in town visiting his mother,
and the three of us had plans to go to the 7:00
candlelight church service. We were then going
to roberta’s house for eggnog and caroling
with her beau Brian and a few other folks. i had
other things planned for the day too, like giving
a little Christmas present to my neighbor

soft, magical scene outside my window. i was
so mesmerized i jumped when i heard a knock
on the door.

When i opened it, there was a scarlet-cheeked
Johnny Mac, with Mae the dog on a leash. in
his hand was a gift in green and red paper.

“Merry Christmas, aunt ida Mae,” he yelped.
“isn’t this snow awesome!”

“it’s wonderful,” i couldn’t help but reply,
and Mae agreed by barking. “you two better
come on in and get warm.”

he and Mae came in stood on the mat, while
i closed the door behind them.

“My mom wanted me to bring you this,” he
said, handing me the present, “and she wanted
to make sure you knew the church service was
cancelled for tonight.” 

“Well i guess i’m not missing anything then,”
i said, smiling to myself. “i’ve got something
for you too.” i went back in the living room and
came out with a shiny gold gift bag, which
Johnny Mac tore into without hesitation. he
pulled out a long red scarf i’d knitted for him
and a shorter one.

“Wow!” he said, wrapping the long one
around his neck. “What’s the short one for?”

“your mom told me that you’re going to be
able to keep Mae for your very own, so i made
one for Mae too,” i said.

Johnny Mac’s eyes grew wide. “you did? you

are the coolest!” Mae didn’t seem quite as
excited as Johnny Mac when he tied the scarf
around her neck, but Johnny Mac was clearly
impressed and surprised me by reaching over
and giving me a hug.

“thanks aunt ida Mae. i gotta go back home
now cause it’s gettin’ dark. Merry Christmas!”
as he and Mae stepped out into the carport, we
saw that someone had driven into the driveway.
it was Brian’s truck, and as Johnny Mac and
Mae ran home, roberta and Merl and Brian
and three other friends tumbled out.

“What’s going on?” i asked.
“Well we knew you weren’t going to get out

in this mess, so we’re bringing the party to
you,” roberta said, showing me a sack filled
with eggnog and other goodies. Merl gave me
a big hug and said “Merry Christmas, honey.”

suddenly the scene changed from a soft, soli-
tary evening to one of people and laughter and
music. But i still felt a hint of Christmas eve
magic in the air.

roberta picked up the gift Johnny Mac had
left.

“What’s this?” she asked.
“oh Johnny Mac brought that over from his

mother,” i said, tearing open the paper. as i
pulled out the gift i could only shake my head
and smile.

it was a pound of gourmet coffee.

Johnny Mac –the young man i’ve been tutor-
ing. and i was completely out of coffee for my
Christmas morning breakfast.

at first i was in a big huff about it all. how
very inconsiderate of the weather to mess up
my plans. But then i thought, really, who cares?
so i don’t get to go to the candlelight service
for the first time in 40 years. so i don’t get to
see Johnny Mac, or be with my friends and
Merl on Christmas eve, or buy coffee. i’ve got
a roof over my head and so far the heat’s still
working, so i can live without those other
things, can’t i? i wasn’t sure about the coffee,
but the rest… probably.

if i’ve learned anything from living six
decades, it’s that things usually have a way of
working out, though rarely in the way you
thought they would. so i made myself a cup of
cocoa and sat at my kitchen table watching the
silvery flakes float down in my back yard as the
dusk settled in. i soon found myself lost in the

Auntie Mae’s Various Ramblings on Life in a Small Town
Ida Mae Nowes

Nubbins Special Correspondent 

ile redi®, World-leading

ManuFaCturer and Mar-
Keter oF Pre-ForMed, one-
PieCe shoWer Pans and

related aCCessories, oFFers the MarKet-
PlaCe a Convenient, stand-uP disPlay

WhiCh shoWCases its line oF shoWer Pans

and other related iteMs.

it is outfitted with photography and
support verbiage that carefully explain to
customers the benefits of the product
line… and, its ease of installation.

Constructed of sturdy corrugated material,
this easy-to-assemble piece takes up less than
four square feet of showroom floor space. 

“our display is ideal for virtually any kind of
showroom,” stated Farrell gerber, tile redi’s
executive vice President of sales. “an actual
shower pan is positioned on top for customers
to see and touch. there are also pockets to
include leaflets, which describe the line.
showroom managers in particular, like this dis-
play because it’s so easy to put together and
move around.”

the dealer/distributor showroom display is
just another example of how tile redi has all

the tools necessary to support the sales efforts
of its customers. 

tile redi patented and ul-listed shower
pans are manufactured as pre-formed, one-
piece shower modules. Complete with fully
integrated drains, curbs and splash walls, each
leak-proof unit is pre-pitched for easy
drainage. 

By solving water intrusion problems, tile
redi shower pans inhibit the growth of mold
and mildew. For more information, please con-
tact: tile redi, 4450 nW 126th avenue, suite
101, Coral springs, Fl 33065. Call 800-232-
6156. www.tileredi.com.

TILE REDI® OFFERS HANDY
DISPLAY FOR DEALERS AND

DISTRIBUTORS
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et edge, inC., a leading Man-
uFaCturer oF ultra-high Pres-
sure WaterJets, is Pleased to

announCe that MerCado

MaChinery is noW distriButing Jet edge Pre-
Cision Water Jet Cutting systeMs in MexiCo.
the MaChine tool distriButor has sales

oFFiCes in MexiCo City, Monterrey and

guadalaJara.

Mercado Machinery carries Jet edge’s full
line of precision waterjet cutting equipment,
including waterjet cutting machines and water-
jet pumps. Jet edge manufactures a wide range
of waterjet cutting systems, from 30˝x30˝ to
30´x100´, and offers the widest range of inten-
sifier pumps in the waterjet industry, including
36Ksi, 60Ksi and 90Ksi pumps, 30-280hp,
electric and diesel.

“We are very pleased to introduce Mercado
Machinery as our new distributor for Mexico,”
said Jude lague, Jet edge president.  “Mercado
shares our commitment to outstanding cus-
tomer service. their experienced sales and
technical staff know the metalworking industry
and can help our customers select the best
machine for their application.”

For more information about Mercado
Machinery, call (55) 5567 2321 (Mexico City),
33 3121 8829 (guadalajara) or 01 800 837
3001 (Monterrey) or please visit them online at

mercadomachinery.com/hydra.html. 
For more information about Jet edge water-

jets, visit www.jetedge.com or call 763-497-
8700 or 1-800-Jet-edge (538-3343).

About Jet Edge
established in 1984, Jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. Jet edge systems are used

around the world in a broad range of industries,
from the world’s leading airlines to automo-
tive, aerospace, industrial manufacturers,
machine and job shops.

MERCADO MACHINERY DISTRIBUTING JET EDGE WATERJETS IN MEXICO

atiCrete, a gloBal Manu-
FaCturer and leader oF PreMi-
uM installation and Finishing

systeMs For the Building

industry, donated Funds to the dover

Boxing CluB, a not-For-ProFit organization

dediCated to enhanCing the lives oF young

PeoPle FroM dover, neW Jersey and sur-
rounding CoMMunities.  

ed leahy, Founder/trainer, is a former profes-
sional boxer and judge, well-known in the box-
ing world, who won the lightweight champi-
onship while on active duty in the u.s. Marine
Corps. through his leadership, the dover
Boxing Club provides young men with exer-
cise programs, character development, self-dis-
cipline, self-confidence, and the opportunity to
achieve competitive excellence. it promotes
and grows the sport of boxing in the us by
competing in local, state, regional, national and
international competitions. Being non-profit,
the Club depends on donations to maintain its
operations.

ed leahy’s brother, tom, currently is a
technical sales representative for lati-
Crete specialty Products division (sPd). he
stated, “dover Boxing has been very active in
bringing kids from overseas to compete here in
the states… and, vice versa. For example,
recently, amateur boxers from ireland came

into america to fight some of the club’s mem-
bers. it’s all for a great cause, and donations are
always needed. david rothberg, Chairman/
Ceo of latiCrete didn’t hesitate when
approached for a contribution.”

dover Boxing will be the first amateur club
from anywhere in the world to bring fighters to
compete in Beijing stadium. in the very near
future, a contingency of dover’s young boxers
will demonstrate their pugilistic prowess at
China’s “national stadium” (also known, due
to its unique architectural appearance, as “the
Bird’s nest”) that was designed for use
throughout the 2008 summer olympics and
Paralympics. 

“Without donations from generous compa-
nies such as latiCrete, we wouldn’t be able
to engineer opportunities for the youngsters
such as the China trip,” said ed leahy. “and,
just like latiCrete, dover boxing is now
going international!”

About Laticrete
latiCrete international, inc. is a us-

based, family-owned global manufacturer and
leader of premium installation and finishing
systems for the building industry.   lati-
Crete® products are produced and distrib-
uted worldwide in the commercial and con-
sumer channels.  the company’s philosophy of
innovation and technical expertise has led to an

unparalleled reputation and commitment to
superior quality, performance and customer
service. Manufactured in state-of-the-art iso
9001:2008 certified facilities, latiCrete
offers a broad product portfolio including an
extensive line of low voC sustainable products

independently certified by greenguard. 
latiCrete®, lataPoxy®, spectraloCK®,

hydro Ban® and dryteK® are registered
brands of latiCrete international, inc. to
visit their corporate Corporate Website, go to
www.laticrete.com.

LATICRETE HELPS NEW JERSEY BOXING CLUB PURSUE MORE KNOCKOUTS

With the help of funding from
Laticrete, the Dover Boxing
Club will be the first amateur
club from anywhere in the
world to bring fighters to
compete in Beijing Stadium.
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A TRUE REDNECK SECURITY SYSTEM
an eFFort to KeeP your hoMe

and Belongings saFe and at

the least exPense to you,
We’ve CoMe uP With this easy

hoMe seCurity installation:

1. go to a second-hand store and buy a pair
of men’s used size 14-16 work boots.

2. Place them on your front porch,
along with a copy of guns &
ammo Magazine and the nra
directory.

3. Put a few giant dog dishes next
to the boots and magazines.

4. leave a note on your door that
reads:
hey Bubba,
Me, Big Jim, duke and slim went
for more ammunition. Back in an

LATICRETE MVP 3.0
SUCCESSFUL CONTRACTOR

LOYALTY PROGRAM UPGRADED
atiCrete, a gloBal Manu-
FaCturer and leader oF PreMi-
uM installation and Finishing

systeMs For the Building

industry, has announCed MaJor uPgrades to

its highly suCCessFul Most valued Partner

(MvP) CustoMer loyalty PrograM. 

“MvP has been one of the best programs
we’ve ever offered to users of laticrete prod-
ucts,” stated ron nash, laticrete director of
sales. “We started the program a few years  ago
with 20-30 MvPs. today, there are several
hundred contractors participating. it became
clear to us that we were forming strong part-
nerships with these contractors. so, we sat
down and discussed what we could do to
enhance the MvP program and recognize their
loyalty.”

since its inception, the MvP program has
been a three-way partnership between
laticrete, qualified laticrete distributors, and
tile and stone installation contractors. once
joining the program, there are many benefits
offered to the contractor. these include rebate
incentives, MvP adventure travel, rewards
points, and “sneak Peaks” of new laticrete
products.

“there are even more benefits offered with
MvP 3.0,” continued nash. “When MvP con-
tractors have a need for technical support, there
is now a separate dial-in phone number for spe-
cial access to our technical services
department.  there is also improved flexibility
in the use of rewards points including the abil-
ity to use their points to pay for registrations

and lodging at industry events like surfaces,
Coverings and the tCaa national
Convention.”

ed Metcalf, President, laticrete north
america division, was the person who spear-
headed the movement of upgrading the MvP
program. he stated, “the laticrete Most
valued Partner program has been a huge suc-
cess because it is more than just a loyalty pro-
gram. We engage with our MvPs in every pos-
sible way to help them grow their business and
give them an advantage over their competition.
MvP 3.0 is the latest step in the program’s evo-
lution, intended to help make the benefits of
MvP even more apparent and readily accessi-
ble to our most dedicated end-users.”

laticrete international, inc. is a us-based
family-owned global manufacturer and leader
of premium installation and finishing systems
for the building industry. laticrete® products
are produced and distributed worldwide in the
commercial and consumer channels.  the com-
pany’s philosophy of innovation and technical
expertise has led to an unparalleled reputation
and commitment to superior quality, perform-
ance and customer service. 

Manufactured in state-of-the-art iso
9001:2008 certified facilities, laticrete offers a
broad product portfolio including an extensive
line of low voC sustainable products inde-
pendently certified by greenguard. 

laticrete®, latapoxy®, spectraloCK®,
hydro Ban® and drytek® are registered brands
of laticrete international, inc.  Corporate
Website: www.laticrete.com.

hour. don’t mess with the pit bulls–they
attacked the mailman this morning and
messed him up real bad. i don’t think Killer
took part in it but it was hard to tell from all
the blood. anyway, i locked all four of ’em in
the house. they has calmed down some, but
you better be real quiet and just wait outside.
“Cooter”

loForM CountertoPs and

PartiCiPating dealers are shar-

ing the WarMth this Winter By

launChing their First annual

Cut the Cold Coat drive. eaCh FloForM

BranCh is ColleCting lightly used Coats and

JaCKets in PartnershiP With loCal Charity

organizations suCh union gosPel Mission

(seattle, sPoKane, Portland), siloaM Mission,

Metro CoMMunity, and the Mustard seed to

helP KeeP those in need WarM this Winter.  

the Cut the Cold Coat drive was developed as

an effort to provide support to thousands of home-

less and low income individuals throughout our

cities—including many children—who would

otherwise be without a winter coat.

dec. to Jan. 31, FloForM Countertops invites

the public to bring gently used coats and jackets to

a local FloForM or participating dealer show-

room. 

“at FloForM, we believe in commitment not

only to our customers and employees, but to our

communities as a whole,” says FloForM

President & C.e.o. ted sherritt. “We are grateful

for the opportunity to support the needs of our

community and help those who are less fortu-

nate.”

the public may donate coats at the following

locations from now through January 31, 2012 dur-

ing business hours:

Winnipeg, MB - FloForM showroom
38-5 scurfield Boulevard
Winnipeg, MB, r3y 1g3

edmonton, aB – FloForM showroom
7630 yellowhead trail
edmonton, aB, t5B 1g3

Calgary, aB – FloForM showroom
1825-32 avenue ne #9
Calgary, aB, t2e 7C8

Kelowna, BC – FloForM showroom
#107-1641, Commerce avenue
Kelowna, BC v1x 8a9

seattle, Wa – FloForM showroom
22445 76th ave s
Kent, Wa 98032

edmonds, Wa – Chermak Construction
655 edmonds Way
edmonds, Wa 98020

edmonds, Wa – Builders showroom 
7711 Ballinger Way
edmonds, Wa 98026

Bellevue, Wa – luWa distributing
13500 Bel-red road suite 1 
Bellevue, Wa 98005

anacortes, Wa – Creative Cabinets
1014 11th street 
anacortes, Wa 98221

oak harbor, Wa – Floors Plus
3175 n goldie rd
oak harbor, Wa 98277 

Clinton, Wa – Bayview design
5809 s Bayview rd
Clinton, Wa 98236

Mount vernon, Wa – Mount vernon Carpet
Center
400 West Fir st.
Mount vernon, Wa 98273

Bellingham, Wa – lynden Floors
4071 hannegan rd 
Bellingham, Wa 98226

spokane, Wa – FloForM showroom
5320 e sprague ave, ste 400
spokane valley, Wa 99212

Portland, or – FloForM showroom
9220 sW nimbus ave, Building C
Beaverton, or 97008

For information about the Cut the Cold Coat
drive and drop-sites visit www.facebook
.com/floform or call 877-FloForM.

About FLOFORM Countertops
established in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1961,
FloForM is Western Canada’s and the
northwestern united states leading manufac-
turer of quality countertops. For more informa-
tion regarding FloForM Countertops, visit
http://www.floform.com 

ARTISAN STONE GROUP MEMBER
FLOFORM COUNTERTOPS WARMS UP
WITH “CUT THE COLD” COAT DRIVE
Helping local communities stay warm one coat at a time
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HOW NOT TO WALK THE DOG
dog-sitter’s shortCut led to

CriMinal Charges For a

Colorado WoMan Who ran a

Chihuahua alongside her Car

at 10 to 15 MPh.

The Daily Camera reports that 29-year-old
Joan renee zalk of Boulder faces animal
cruelty and felony menacing charges after
witnesses confronted her one morning for
running the pup alongside her toyota Camry.

the newspaper reports that zalk told offi-
cers the dog, named Cooper, “goes ballistic”
if it doesn’t walk at least 3 miles a day.

Witnesses called police after seeing the
leashed dog struggling to keep up with the
car. zalk reportedly said the dog was fine.

zalk is free on bond. Cooper was uninjured
and was taken to a local shelter. the dog was
expected to be released to its owner, who was
out of town at the time of the incident.

JACKASSES ON A PLANE
ost PeoPle have Been on a

Plane With a FeW JaCKasses

BeFore. But 10 dozen don-
Keys on one Flight? 

one hundred and twenty donkeys have
arrived at a sanctuary in California on a plane
from hawaii chartered by the humane
society of the united states.

tracy Miller, manager of Peaceful valley
donkey rescue in tehachapi, said the don-
keys are “none the worse for wear” after the

long flight and a two-hour drive the day that
followed it.

they are descendants of donkeys brought
to hawaii’s Big island to work coffee planta-
tions then cast aside when they became obso-
lete.

recent drought conditions have brought
hundreds of donkeys down from the moun-
tains into developed hawaii, where they have
disrupted traffic and made other trouble for
humans, inspiring a search for new homes.

oW oFten do you Wish there

Was a Way For return Business

on WorK you’ve already

installed? in our industry,
PeoPle don’t usually rePlaCe their stone

WorK so We have to Find a Way to generate

sales aFter the install.

one way that many Fabricators are generat-
ing return sales is to offer a cleaning and seal-
ing program to their customer base. now, i’ve
long been an advocate for re-sealing after five
to seven years after the initial coat of sealer
gets installed, but in many cases , depending on
the kind of sealer that was used, this may be
way too long to wait until another coat of seal-
er is required.

i have said this before, and you should think
about this–iF you have a company that installs
hundreds or even thousands of square feet of
natural stone floor tile (or slabs that are cut up
and used in a flooring application) every month
you are (in effect) planting “little money seeds”
under every square foot of flooring you’re
installing. in anywhere from one to two years
from the day that you finish installing that big
honed limestone floor that you may be working
on right now, that floor will need to be restored
in some way. Maybe re-honed, re-polished,
whatever; the point here is, that if you are the
one installing 1500 square feet of flooring this

week, wouldn’t it be nice to know that some-
where in the next 24 months–that same floor
could generate another $2,250.00* in income?
(* that’s based on 1500 sq.Ft. x $1.50/sq.Ft.
for the example–what you charge is up to you)

the best guys, in my opinion, (the ones who
have figured this one out) are the ones that
actively do tile work, slab fabrication and stone
restoration and concrete polishing. (oK, the
concrete polishing is a bonus, and counts the
same as restoration.) a typical company that
fits into this profile is one that will contract
with a customer to do (as an example) all of the
home’s countertops in various slab types, and
all of the floor tile work (maybe soft goods like

Kevin M. Padden 
AZ School of Rock &

KM Padden Consulting

carpet too, if they are so inclined). this is
where (in my opinion) the brilliance of this
strategy comes into play.

the company who uses their ability to
“track” their jobs from the past, and schedule
follow up calls on one year and two year
anniversary dates of the job completion–will
be best positioned to keep potential restoration
sales “in house”. example: you have a job from
two years ago–like the one above. you got all
of the slab work and all of the stone tile floor-
ing. the job went great – no problems, no com-
plaints, customer paid (happily) and you’re
pretty sure they’d give you a good referral (as
would all of your other customers). once this
job is in your database, reminders at estab-
lished intervals will let your client know that
additional work is needed and available to keep
this install looking its best.

the centerpiece of this whole philosophy is
“tracking.” you have to establish a company
or an organizational protocol to consciously
“track” the jobs that you do, and categorize
them into re-seal/restore candidates based on
products that you originally installed.

With the various sealing products that
Braxton-Bragg offers , you really have no
excuse to not take advantage of this “goose that
will keep laying golden eggs” for you as a busi-
ness entity. all you have to do is keep track of
the goose.

additionally, the restoration market is one
that has been overlooked by the very guys (in
my opinion) that can capitalize on garnering
additional income that would have other-
wise gone into someone else’s pocket from
restoring natural stone & concrete flooring that
you originally installed. in my opinion – this is
a no brainer.

the floor restoration equipment and supplies
that Braxton-Bragg offers us in our industry
along with the related training and customer
support – can put you on a fast track to reaping
the benefits of “pushing the envelope” of your
own company’s business model and putting
you in a better position of expanding your rev-
enue stream.

until next month – Best regards & happy
Fabricating!

Generating Return Dollars on Work Already
Installed is a topic that is taught each month by
Kevin M. Padden at the AZ School of Rock in
Gilbert, Arizona. For more information on
classes, contact Kevin at 480.309.9422 or
online at www.azschoolofrock.com.

GENERATING RETURN DOLLARS ON PREVIOUSLY INSTALLED JOBS

Leave yourself a reminder note in your customer
database to ask clients about any stains that
might need special attention, including stains
they’ve been unable to remove.
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800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
5936 Tenax Ager Color Enhancing Sealer, 1 Liter $56.95 $49.78

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day,
risk-free, money back guarantee. If you are
not satisfied with your purchase, simply return
it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Used to obtain a “wet” effect both for indoor and outdoor application.
Perfect for bringing out a deep rich color in stone. Works excellent for
matching the edge of the stone with the surface polish.

May be applied on polished, flamed, rough or sanded surfaces. Works well
to disguise small scratches or lower polished surfaces. Ager is also suitable to
protect surfaces against oil and water.

The product does not change color when exposed to the sun. Ager works
as both a stone color enhancer AND a super high quality sealer.

Call Now–Sale Ends January 31, 2012

YOU
SAVE
$717

TENAx AgER ColoR

ENhANCINg SEAlER

• Use to deepen and enhance the luster of natural stone
• Give it a wet-look effect
• Use on sanded, smoothed, or on polished surfaces to bring out the color
• Suitable for indoor or outdoor use on all types of marble
• Drying time is 1 hour
• Surface is water-repellent 24 hours from application 
• 1 liter of Ager covers approximately 15 square meters of stone surface

If you want your edge to
match the top, use what

the quarries use!

THE SKIES ARE NOT
SO FRIENDLY, ANYMORE

irlines have already Begun

Charging For Food, drinKs, seat

assignMents and Baggage. noW

one is deManding that Passen-
gers Cough uP extra Cash on Board For Fuel.

hundreds of passengers traveling from india
to Britain were stranded for six hours in vienna
when their Comtel air flight stopped for fuel.
the charter service asked them to kick in more
than 20,000 pounds ($31,000) to fund the rest
of the flight to Birmingham, england.

the situation may represent a new low in cus-
tomer care in an era when flyers are seeing long
lines, long waits and few perks.

Britain’s Channel 4 news broadcast video
showing a Comtel cabin crew member telling
passengers: “We need some money to pay the
fuel, to pay the airport, to pay everything we
need. if you want to go to Birmingham, you
have to pay.”

some passengers said they were sent off the
plane to cash machines in vienna to raise the
money.

“We all got together, took our money out of
purses — 130 pounds ($205),” said reena
rindi, who was aboard with her daughter.
“Children under two went free, my little one
went free because she’s under two. if we didn’t
have the money, they were making us go one by
one outside, in vienna, to get the cash out.”

amarjit duggal told the BBC she was flying
from the indian city of amritsar on Comtel after
scattering her mother’s ashes. her father, sister
and uncle were still in amritsar and did not
know when they would be able to return home.

the situation was highly unusual in europe,
where airlines are tightly regulated, said sue
ockwell, a crisis management expert at travel
Pr.

“it’s a bit like, well, boarding a train and say-
ing that you can’t go on because they’ve cut the
electricity off because they haven’t paid the
bill,” ockwell said. “you just really don’t
expect it. this is patently not going to do that
airline any good at all.”

the passengers did eventually reach
Birmingham, but many expressed anger.

“it is absolutely disgusting,” said dalvinder
Batra, who is from the West Midlands. “there
are still people stuck out there.”

Bhupinder Kandra, the airline’s majority
shareholder, told the Associated Press from
vienna that travel agents had taken the passen-
gers’ money before the planes left but had not
passed it on to the airline.

“this is not my problem,” he said. “the prob-
lem is with the agents.”

But Kandra insisted the company was still
solvent.

“We have not run out of money,” he said. “We
have enough.”

the Civil aviation authority stepped in to
protect passengers after a company that sold

flights on Comtel air went out of business.
astonbury ltd, trading as skyjet, ceased trad-
ing. the authority will ensure that passengers
get home in the coming days.

a similar Comtel situation was taking place
back in amritsar. some 180 passengers on
another Comtel flight were told they would not
be taking off until they come up with 10,000
rupees (about $200) each, Kandra told the
BBC.

it was not clear when that plane was sup-
posed to have taken off. the passengers in
amritsar were not stuck on the plane or at the
airport, according to British diplomats in india.
Most were booking flights on other airlines to
get to Britain.

ockwell dismissed Kandra’s explanations,
saying it sounded like a bad credit issue.

“one really does wonder,” she said.
airport officials in Birmingham said that

Comtel’s flights the following weekend had
been canceled, but Kandra insisted all would
be operating as normal.

Flying used to be my favorite way to travel,
but as of late, it’s become my least favorite.
Stories like these don’t really help the situation
much, either.
Nowadays, if you choose to fly, it really helps

if you shop around for the best possible price
you can find. If you start searching early, you
may save even more on airfare. But since the
tragedy of 9-11, restrictions have been getting
tighter, and to stay competitive, airlines have
started charging more for things like carry-on
luggage, which used to be free!
Seems like it won’t be too long until airlines

start charging for soft drinks and those tiny
packets of complimentary snacks. However, to
keep someone grounded so you can get even
more money from them smacks of piracy or
highway robbery on an old stagecoach line! 
What would have happened if someone

refused to pay? Would they have been summar-
ily stranded in a foreign country? Flying the
“friendly skies” has long been a thing of the
past. Unfortunately, the travel experience com-
mon on jets now can make them feel more like
a public-trans bus in the air. Too bad one can’t
take a Megabus abroad!

Carmen Ghia
Resident Travel Advocate
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JET EDGE ADDS WATERJET
TRAINING WORKSHOPS AT

SHANGHAI, CHINA OFFICE IN 2012
WaterJet systeMs ManuFaC-
turer Jet edge, inC., is noW

oFFering WaterJet training

and deMonstration WorK-
shoPs at its loCal shanghai oFFiCe and

shoWrooM.  WorKshoPs are sCheduled FroM

9 a.M.-5 P.M. FeB. 22-24 and 9 a.M.-5 P.M. June

18-20.

during the workshops, Jet edge technical
experts will demonstrate Jet edge’s 6200 bar
x-stream waterjet cutting technology and will
provide basic operation and applications train-
ing on a Jet edge precision waterjet cutting
system. topics will include: x-stream 6200
bar water jet cutting, precision cutting tips and
techniques, mobile waterjet cutting, mobile
surface preparation and blasting, hydro-demo-
lition, and basic maintenance and repair of
waterjet intensifier pumps.

to register, visit www.jetedge.com, call +86-
21-5868-3678/2809 or send an e-mail request
to sales@jetedge.com.  

Jet edge offers a wide range of precision
water jet cutting systems, mobile waterjet cut-

ters and surface preparation tools, including
precision waterjet cutting machines, portable
waterjet cutting systems, ultra-high pressure
intensifier pumps, waterjetting tools and water-
jet parts and accessories.  Jet edge has the
widest range of waterjet pumps on the market,
from 30-280hp, including 36Ksi (2500 bar),
60Ksi (4100 bar) and 90Ksi (6200 bar) mod-
els. electric and diesel pumps are available.  Jet
edge also offers custom engineering and oeM
integration support.

Based in st. Michael, Minnesota, u.s.a., Jet
edge has a sales, service and showroom office
in shanghai. For more information, visit
www.jetedge.com or www.jetedge.cn, or call
+86-21-5868-2809/3678 or +1-763-497-8700. 

About Jet Edge
Established in 1984, Jet Edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. Jet Edge systems are used
around the world in a broad range of indus-
tries, from the world's leading airlines to auto-
motive, aerospace, industrial manufacturers,
machine and job shops.

The 100hp X-Stream xP90-100 is capable of producing pressures

in excess of 90,000psi. It supports a 75,000psi continuous

operating pressure and has a flow rate of 1.45gpm (5.49lpm).
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We ring in the neW year, i
Can’t helP thinKing oF the

Challenges We as FaBriCators

have diligently FaCed KeePing

our CustoMers haPPy in 2011.   

Competitive pricing while offering a high
quality product and keeping a good bottom line
is a tough balancing act. questions
like...should we invest in that new machine–or
should we squeeze another year out of the old
one? should we finally give in to offering a full

line of quartz surfacing–or stay in a natural
stone only mindset? i’m quite sure many an
owner has lost sleep making these and other
decisions trying to stay in the game. so, i was
elated when the folks at the Slippery Rock
Gazette handed me a list of 10 outstanding
products ranging from saws to cup wheels that
give us, the fabricators, the edge we need to
produce a quality product, on time, day after
day. innovative and priced right, these hot
products offer over-the-top performance in a
cool economy.

ABACO SLAB LIFTER
Built with integrity, the abaco slab lifter’s

intelligent engineering will give any fab-shop
years of safe, reliable service. thin where it
counts with plenty of contact area for prevent-
ing slipping or breakage, this lifter will pay for
itself if it prevents just one dropped and ruined
slab–and you can’t really put a price on
injuries prevented, or loss of life and limb. the
abaco Professional slab lifter is a must-have
shop product, reasonably priced at $499.00.

MARMOELETTROMECCANICA 
2800 & 3500 Electric Routers

no CnC? no Problem. the MeM Marmo
Master stone router gets it done. safe, effi-
cient and easy to use, the 2800 and 3500 are the
right solutions for profiling complex edges
quickly. using a clever “Water system” design,
the MeM Master easily glides over a film of
water, preventing scratches and giving the user
a quality edge, dust free. Built to give years of
reliable service, the 2800 and 3500 are respec-
tively priced at $2,697.95 and $3,895.00.

HERCULES® VARIABLE SPEED 
AIR POLISHER

Without a doubt, the perfect complimentary
tool to the MeM stone router is the hercules®

variable speed air Polisher. Well-balanced and
weighing in at 3 lbs., this handful of precision
power features a non-slip, rubber-coated han-
dle, giving the user an easy-to-hold grip sur-
face for hours of comfortable  polishing. With
a maximum spindle speed of 4,500 rPM and
engineered using 5 heavy-duty bearings, this
tool stays on the job and out of the repair shop,
giving you, the fabricator, the edge! Cost is
$164.95. 

POWER WEDGE
another product worth its weight in gold is

the Power Wedge and Power Wedge Jr.
Constructed with break-resistant plastic, the
brightly-colored wedge is easy to spot while the
smaller “Jr.” can be kept in your back pocket;
both save time and effort. it’s a simple, well-
made  solution to safely create space between
slabs. Both are only $19.95. don’t got it? get it!

DIAMANT-D LAMPO 2000 TITANIUM
BRIDGE SAW BLADE

let’s face it, the true sign of a great blade is
not how fast it cuts, right out of the box; most
blades do this easily at first. the true sign of a
great blade is when it can sink its teeth into
hard granite or quartzite and have it come back
cutting fast and straight. quiet and stiff, the
diamant-d lampo 2000 is hands-down the
most consistent performer i have ever used.
i’ve thrown everything at this blade, and year
after year it flat-out puts-out! it’s easy to love
and hard to do without. Priced at $338.00 for
the 16˝ (great for mitering), it has always been
my first choice in blades.

CYCLONE FLAT RESIN CUP WHEEL
if you’re dry shaping an edge by hand, the

Cyclone resin Cup Wheel is the right choice.
Balanced and controllable, this cup wheel
gives a precise feel all the way into a corner
with no drop off and no chipped corners. great
for radius corners and laminating, it is a recom-
mended product value priced at $79.75 each.
or better yet, dump those dangerous silicon
carbide wheels and buy the fine, medium and
coarse for $239.25. 

easy to assemble and built to last, the
hercules® Modular Work station offers a qual-
ity mix and match array of stable work tops.
Fabricators now have the versatility needed to
easily gauge thicknesses, match seams and
edge profiles from one countertop to the other.
Most cutouts are also a breeze due to the well
thought-out 36-inch center opening. With 13

linear feet of work surface and a 1,500 pound
safety rating, the hercules® Modular Work
station’s (level) best effort has created a safe
and durable work surface that easily conforms
to any shape kitchen. it’s a top choice for any
shop and i highly recommend it. Cost is
$995.00.

10 GREAT FABRICATION PRODUCTS
YOU SHOULDN’T BE WITHOUT IN 2012

Peter J. Marcucci
Special Contributor

Continued on page 19

HERCULES® MODULAR WORK STATION
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the renegade Bridge saw is a versatile,
middleweight, workhorse brilliantly engi-
neered with all the right stuff making it the
perfect solution for any small or medium
shop. Made in america with quality compo-
nents, the renegade Bridge saw can be up
and running in a jiffy and giving reliable pro-
duction year after year. Coming standard with

laser and tilting turntable, this cutting-edge saw
is backed with a 6 month warranty on electrical
parts and a 12 month warranty on mechanical
parts. if you’re on a budget and want a bridge
saw worth its weight in gold, consider the
renegade. this multi-purpose saw is priced at
$34,900.00, but leasing options are available–an
attractive option in a still-sluggish economy.

HERCULES® KITCHEN TRANSPORT 
A-FRAME CARTS

if you’re like me, you like to keep your fin-
ished work safe and ready to go out the door so
when it’s installation time, you’re loaded and
ready to go. introducing the hercules® Kitchen
a-Frame Carts, a well-engineered unit that lets
you do just that. Key features include: powder
coated carbon steel construction, nylon rubber-
layered uprights to prevent scratching, and tie-
down straps to keep your finished pieces safe.
offered in two sizes, these carts offer safe,
long-term storage that can be easily moved or
loaded using a forklift. the large model will set
you back $1,839.95 and the small model
$1,495.95.

OMNI CUBED T-31 
PRO-ANCHOR SYSTEM

slick, trick and super quick, best describe
this offering by omni Cubed. at a stone show
a few years ago, i had the pleasure of trying the
omni Cubed t-31 anchor system. in the past,
i had always labored by drilling sink holes with
a hand drill. twenty minutes later when the
demonstration was over, i wondered why had it
taken me so long to find such a well-made,
easy-to-use, time-saving product. get one and
you’ll be thinking the same thing. Cost is
$795.00 to $995.00. 

For more information on these great fabrica-
tion products, go to www.braxton-bragg.com

10 GREAT FABRICATION PRODUCTS
YOU SHOULDN’T BE WITHOUT IN 2012
Continued from page 18

RENEGADE BRIDGE SAW

T-31 Anchor Bit is
a helpful add-on
product, available
separately.

EARNING THE PRIVILEGE
TO BE IN THE DOGFIGHT

his Past oCtoBer 17, We

Crossed the threshold on our

sixth year in Business. to Cele-
Brate the event, My WiFe and i

Went out to dinner. siPPing on a glass oF

Wine aFter our Meal, We shared PersPeCtives

on the last six years, reFleCting on the

Journey. 

“What a wild ride it’s been,” i said, commu-
nicating much more than words could say. she
smiled a knowing smile. it was a déjà vu of
sorts. almost six years prior to the day, we
were celebrating the launch of our business,
activate leadership, over dinner. it was a big
change for us. after spending twenty years in
the plastics industry, i had made a jump that
was about as far from the manufacturing world
as i could get – leadership coaching. how i
landed on that? Well, its something i still
scratch my head about and is the subject of a
book i am writing.

all this to say, at the time of our business
launch in 2005, we were full of hope and prom-
ise. as it turned out however, we were not pre-
pared for what lay ahead – three years of too
few successes, repeated dashed hopes, and a
brush with near bankruptcy. if that weren’t
enough, the financial toll was too much to bear
and we found our twenty-year marriage teeter-
ing on divorce.

“too much information!” my fifteen-year-
old son would say. Perhaps, however there is a
purpose in sharing the personal details of our
journey. What i learned in my six few years is
that trying to separate being a business owner
from my personal life is like trying to unscram-
ble the omelet. it just can’t be done. i learned
what happens in the business is mirrored in our
personal lives. Conversely, what happens in our
personal lives is mirrored in the business.
ultimately, what i had to reconcile was what
am i striving for? and, was the outcome worth
the sacrifice? For me, my faith in god, my mar-
riage, and my three children are more impor-
tant to me than anything. and that meant that if
i had to lose the business to save what was truly
important, then so be it. it didn’t mean that i
gave up. on the contrary, it gave me clarity and
invigorated the fight to save the business. it’s
just that i wasn’t consumed by it like i had been
before, and things became easier to do. like
realizing i’d been gripping the golf club too
tightly, and taking a relaxed, easy swing and
knocking the dimples off the darn ball! i had a

renewed sense of priority that helped me get
clear about what i said “yes” to, and probably
more importantly, what i said “no” to.

i learned what i’d always been told but final-
ly knew by experience – there aren’t any guar-
antees. We can do all the right things and still
lose. a.l. Williams says, “you beat fifty per-
cent of the people in america by working hard.
you beat another forty percent by being a per-
son of honesty and integrity, and standing for
something. the last ten percent is a dogfight in
the free enterprise system.” all we really have
control over is the first two – work hard (and
smart, i’d add…), and be a person of integrity,
standing for something. the rest, as William’s
says bluntly, is a dogfight. and you can’t real-
ly appreciate how much a privilege it is to be in
the fight without paying the price to get there.

in these recent economic times, we have
learned many of the hard lessons my father’s
generation learned. the lessons that sacrifice,
failure, and getting knocked silly more times
than we’d like to remember is all part of the
journey. Fortunately, there is grace in the midst
of hardship. emerson says, “our greatest glory
is not in never failing, but in rising up every
time we fail.”

as we begin a new year, my wish and prayer
for you is not that you avoid defeat. But that
when you get knocked down, you pick yourself
back up. do this, and i have no doubt you will
eventually find success, and only then you will
know what a privilege it is to be in the dogfight.

Richard Pierce Thomas
Leadership and 

Small Business Consultant

A QUOTE FOR THE NEW YEAR
“an oPtiMist stays uP until Midnight to see the neW year in.

a PessiMist stays uP to MaKe sure the old year leaves.”

–WILLIAM E. VAUGHAN (1915-1977) 
AMERICAN INDUSTRY AUTHOR, MENTOR AND SUBJECT-MATTER EXPERT
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

The Following Message is a

FABRICAToR SAFETY AlERT:
Is Cheap Adhesive on a Slow Boat 

From China to Your Shop?

Containers can reach a sweltering 150
degrees on their 4-6 week trip across
the ocean. 

Is your adhesive already losing its
bonding strength before it even gets
to your shop?

It could be if it’s coming from China…

According to ABC News, “China by far leads the list of countries making products that are
recalled in the United States, accounting for 65 percent of all the recalled products in this
country…”

Now, in an effort to boost their own profits, some U.S. suppliers to the stone industry are get-
ting their polyester adhesives made in China. 

We asked one of our manufacturers about this and here’s what he said: 

“The Chinese products may not be properly labeled and documented for OSHA compliance. The
MSDS may not match the labeling and requirements for OSHA compliance. Ingredients used may not
be TSCA certified to be imported, transported, or used in any application in the USA.” In other words,
you’d better think twice about using this in your customer’s home.

But, let’s be fair. Not all products from China are bad products. However, there is real con-
cern when you combine a history of taking shortcuts and producing poor quality products
with improper storage conditions. Bottom line: you might just be asking for trouble. 

Consider the label of a product we pulled off the shelf in our climate-controlled warehouse
in the box to the left.  Notice, “adhesives should be stored between 50° and 70°.”  

So even if the Chinese adhesive is made properly, the fact that it sits in a container for 4-6
weeks at 150 degrees almost guarantees you’ll be risking your safety - and your customers safe-
ty - by using their adhesives. 

If you want to make sure your adhesive is as strong as it’s supposed to be, make sure it’s made
right here in the U.S.  How do you make sure? Go to www.Braxton-Bragg.com/adhesives.

Every product we carry has the “Country of Origin” listed on the order page so you know
where it comes from. Or, simply pick up the phone and call 1-800-575-4401 and ask one of
our product sales specialist about our adhesives made proudly in the USA.

Chinese Drywall, Lead Paint Covered Chinese Toys, 
Tainted Chinese Baby Formula and… ???

Warning:
Always keep container closed tightly when not in use. Use this
product in well ventilated areas. Store at temperature 
between 50° and 70° F.

Item# Description Everyday LOW Price
46401 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Quart $10.75

46402 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Gallon $39.90

46403 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, 5 Gallons $139.90

46404 Stone Shield™ Transparent Knife Grade, Quart $10.75

46405 Stone Shield™ Transparent Knife Grade, Gallon $39.90

46406 Stone Shield™ Transparent Knife Grade, 5 Gallons $139.90

Is Cheap Adhesive on a Slow Boat 
From China to Your Shop?

FABRICAToR SAFETY AlERT:

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone Shield products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this advertiser and more
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
CALL 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

™

“If You Know Where To
Find Them, Your Wet
Polishing Pads Really
Can Be BothBetter And

Cheaper…”

“We ALWAYS publish

our prices Up Front!” 

“less Than Ten Bucks!”

Item# Description Reg. Price Sale Price
8450 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 50 Grit, Neon Green $9.95 $8.95

8451 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 100 Grit, Neon Orange $9.95 $8.95

8452 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 200 Grit, Light Blue $9.95 $8.95

8453 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 400 Grit, Aqua $9.95 $8.95

8454 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 800 Grit, Purple $9.95 $8.95

8455 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 1,500 Grit, Sage $9.95 $8.95

8456 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, 3,000 Grit, Pink $9.95 $8.95

8457 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, Final Buff, Black $11.75 $10.75

8458 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pad, Final Buff, White $11.75 $10.75

8459 4˝ Scorpion™ Polishing Pads, Set of 7, 50-3,000 Grit $69.95 $62.65

KNOXVILLE, TN – Industry supplier Braxton-
Bragg seems to have called in all their favors to
bring a better wet polishing pad to contractors. 

What’s more, they’ve held the cost of these high-
ly rated pads to less than ten bucks. They could be
just what contractors need as they continue to
pull out of this recession.

Product Manager Steve Bussell says, “Our
Scorpion™ Wet Pads are one of our most popular
polishing pads, economical and with professional
quality.” Steve goes on to say that even though “it’s
not our top-of-the-line pad, but it is a good pad at
a great price. It was designed from the get-go to be
a simple yet effective way for contractors to add to
their bottom line by keeping costs low.”

Right now, Braxton-Bragg is offering contractors
an additional 10% off when contractors stock up
for the upcoming summer season. 

Simply call 1-800-575-4401 right now and you’ll
immediately be connected to a real live human
being. No recordings. Ask them for the “Scorpion™
Special.” 

Or, if you prefer you can order directly online at
www.braxton-bragg.com. You’ll find Scorpion™ as
well as full line of other wet and dry polishing pads.
If you have any questions about the website, simply
pick up the phone and they’ll walk your through
the easy-to-use site. 

And they always publish their prices in every ad.
Here’s an example of their upfront pricing:

Call Now–Sale Ends January 31, 2012

YOU

SAV
E

$10
0

PER
 PAD

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Scorpion products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this advertiser and more
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rtisan grouP CountertoP FaB-
riCators aCross aMeriCa raised

$32,000 at the grouP’s First

national granite yard sale,
“Counters For a Cause,” to helP “hoMes For

our trooPs” Build sPeCially-adaPted hoMes

For veterans. hoMeoWners PurChased Beauti-
Ful PieCes oF stone reMnants and slaBs at dis-
Counted PriCes and helPed a veteran at the

saMe tiMe.

artisan group executive director Chad
seiders recently presented the check to Marine
Corporal neil Frustaglio, a homes For our
troops representative and marine who recently
received a home from the organization. 

“these marines have given their blood,
sweat, tears and in some cases part of them-
selves to defend our rights and freedoms in this
country,” says Chad seiders, artisan group
executive director. “it is a privilege to give
something back to them.” 

“homes for our troops appreciates the
fundraising efforts of the artisan group,” says
John gonsalves, President and Founder of
homes For our troops. “Because of the sup-
port from patriotic companies across the
nation, we are able to restore freedom and

independence back to our severely injured vet-
erans through the gift of a specially adapted
home.”  

artisan group members who participated in
this Counters For a Cause sale and/or con-
tributed include: surface Products, duracite ,
Block tops, Front range stone, atlanta
Kitchen, top Master, solid tops, Consolidated
Kitchens & Fireplaces, rocky Mountain stone,
Creative Countertops, rockstone store, us
granite, trindco, artistic Counters, innovative
surfaces and Floform Countertops. 

About The Artisan Group™
artisan group™ is the premier network of

stone fabricators in north america. its exten-
sive network allows the organization to offer
the best granite from sources around the globe.
utilizing the most technically advanced, auto-
mated shops in the industry, highly skilled
craftsmen ensure that each  installation meets
exacting standards. From classic to exotic,
artisan group offers the most extensive array
of stone choices in the industry, and is dedicat-
ed to customer service. For more information
or to request a quote, visit www.artisan-coun-
ters.com. 

About Homes for Our Troops
homes for our troops is a national non-prof-

it 501(c)3 organization based in taunton,
Mass. founded by John gonsalves in 2004.
homes for our troops mission is to build spe-
cially adapted homes for service members who
have been severely injured in combat opera-

tions since september 11, 2001. all homes are
built at no cost to the veteran through the gen-
erous support of individuals, foundations, and
corporate contributors. homes for our troops
has received a Four star rating from Charity
navigator.

ARTISAN GROUP™ COUNTERTOP FABRICATORS RAISED $32,000 TO HELP
“HOMES FOR OUR TROOPS” BUILD HOMES FOR INJURED VETERANS

Countertop Group Hosted First Annual Yard Sale, Counters For A Cause

Artisan Group Executive Director Chad Seiders (L) presents a donation from the Artisan Group’s
Counters For a Cause granite sale and fundraiser to Marine Corporal Neil Frustaglio, a Homes
For Our Troops representative and marine who recently received a home from the organization.

BOOTY CALL BUSTED
olorado sPrings PoliCe

say a Man’s girlFriend unex-
PeCtedly CaMe hoMe Just

BeFore another WoMan Was

due to visit, so he Called PoliCe to rePort

his neW aCquaintanCe as a Burglar.

The Gazette reports that 24-year-old Kevin
gaylor was cited with a misdemeanor of
false reporting to authorities.

Police say gaylor had invited a woman he
met online to come to his home after 3 a.m.
so they could get better acquainted, but his
girlfriend came home first.

Police say that when the other woman
arrived, gaylor called police and falsely
reported an intrusion.

gaylor has an unlisted phone number and
couldn’t be reached for comment.

LOVE LETTERS ARE TOO SWEET
Wo inMates Who tried to sWeet-
en their love letters, quite lit-
erally, By adding a sPrinKling oF

sugar to the enveloPes aCCiden-
tally touChed oFF a hazardous-Materials

sCare at a Prison in uPstate neW yorK.

the Watertown Daily Times reports that
authorities noticed something leaking out of
the envelopes at the Watertown Correctional
Facility, and state police and firefighters
were brought in.

in one case it turned out to be sugar. the
other was lemonade mix.

the department of Corrections says one
inmate, Jafar torkpour of Broome County,

had added sugar to a note telling a woman he
was still “sweet” for her. another inmate,
desmond Mcneil of queens, did the same
thing, telling a woman his love for her was
“sweet enough.”

authorities say both men could be disci-
plined.

Source: Watertown Daily Times,
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com
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loForM oF sasKatoon,
sasKatCheWan is the First

Canadian CoMPany to earn

the aCCredited natural

stone FaBriCator designation oF the

MarBle institute oF aMeriCa.  

Mia accreditation for natural stone fabrica-
tors and commercial contractors recognizes
those companies that meet the industry’s high-
est standards for business activities, product
knowledge, fabrication and installation.

"the accreditation Commission made the
decision to open the program to Canadian com-
panies 2 years ago and we are very pleased to
announce our first fully accredited company in
Canada, FloForm. this is a milestone event for
both our association and the industry as a
whole," said gary distelhorst, Cae, executive
vice president of the Marble institute of
america. "since launching the accreditation
Program in 2007, we have accredited over 50
companies in the stone industry and over 100
are currently going through the process of
becoming accredited. We congratulate
FloForm on this achievement."

John eustace, the qualifying agent for
FloForm said, “this sets us apart from all our
competitors. it shows that we are a long-term
reputable business. our industry is essentially
unregulated. anyone with some tools and a
truck can claim to be a ‘granite shop’ no mat-
ter what their experience or skill level. the
Mia accreditation process is a way that we
have voluntarily allowed ourselves to be regu-
lated and give ourselves credibility. of course
being the first Canadian company gives us a
‘one up’ on all our competitors.” he went on to
describe the process of becoming accredited,
“the longest part of the process was the appli-
cation, getting all the information together. the
exam was long, but relatively easy as most of it
is stuff we work with every day. the site
inspection was a necessary formality. one
thing the site inspection did for us was to give
us a deadline to complete some maintenance
projects that we had been working on. it’s
always good to have a deadline when trying to
get things done.”

ted sherritt, president and Ceo of FloForm
added, “FloForm is very proud to become the
first Mia accredited natural stone Fabricator
in Canada.  our great employees strive every
day to be the best in the industry with respect
to customer service, product offering, safety,
innovation and this process is a strong indica-
tion that their hard work and dedication has
not gone unnoticed.  We are also very proud to
have completed this process as it is one of the
cornerstones of being a member of the artisan
group.”  

the route to becoming accredited consists of
three equally-weighted phases. Phase one
requires the completion of a lengthy applica-
tion which ensures that the company is in com-
pliance with the ten standards of accreditation
as laid out by the Mia accreditation task
Force. the second phase consists of a two hun-
dred question examination, testing the appli-
cant's knowledge and use of materials, instal-
lation, fabrication, restoration, care and main-
tenance, administration, legal/contracts, job-
site and shop safety. the final phase is a com-
prehensive site visit, which includes a review
of the facility, documents, and one or more
installation inspections.

About the Marble Institute of America
For over 65 years the Marble institute of

america (Mia) has been the world's leading
information resource and advocate for the nat-
ural dimension stone industry. Mia members
include marble, granite, limestone, sandstone,
and other natural stone producers and quarri-
ers, fabricators, installers, distributors, and
contractors around the world.

ELEVEN TO THE FIFTH POWER
aCoB anthony saydeh (say-
dah') won’t have any trouble
remembering precisely when
he was born.     

virtua Memorial hospital in Mount holly,
new Jersey, says Jacob entered the world at
11:11 a.m. on Friday, november 11, 2011
(11-11-11).

and to make the veterans day birth even

more remarkable, the boy’s mother is an air
Force veteran and his father currently servic-
es in the air Force.

it’s the second child for staff sgt.
Christopher saydeh and his wife, danielle.
they live at Joint Base Mcguire-dix-
lakehurst, where he is a member of air
Force security forces. they are a third-gener-
ation military family.

Jacob weighed 8 pounds, 13 ounces.

MIA ACCREDITS FIRST
CANADIAN COMPANY

Bullet Proof™
Fabricator’s Apron

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

The OLD way…

The ONLY way

Available from

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the Bullet Proof Apron Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

CRESWELL, OR–Steve Anneker spent eight
years of trial and error to develop what has
been called “revolutionary” to the stone
industry. This first of its kind system allows any
contractor to polish even engineered stone
countertops with tools he already owns.

Ever Damaged a Countertop 
During Installation?

Steve did. A west coast fabricator with more
than 20 years experience, finally had
enough after a carelessly placed blade
ruined the profitability of an expensive gran-
ite install. At that moment, he vowed to find
a solution to these mishaps.

Saves Profits
and Your Reputation

With Steve’s new system (available at
www.Braxton-Bragg.com), you can keep a
job mishap from becoming a job redo.
Simply follow Steve’s step-by-step system
and you can save jobs you thought were
ruined. Just ask fellow installer Barry D. of
Brookings, OR who said, “…it saved our butts
the first time we used it.”

Seeing is Believing
The Polishing Pro System was demonstrated
at the 2011 Coverings in Las Vegas. Visit
www.braxton-bragg.com/polishing-pro-
system for a complete video demonstra-
tion of how the Polishing Pro System works.

Why Just Save Money 
When You Can Make Money!

It’s no secret the recession and housing
bust has been hard on business. That’s the
bad news. But here’s the upside… During
the boom years, millions of homeowners
installed stone countertops in their homes.
It became, and still is, the desired product
for kitchens and baths.

Opportunity Is Knocking – 
Will You Answer?

But here’s the thing, many of these tops are
now worn, scratched and dull. And there’s
the opportunity. Because now—for the first
time ever—with the Polishing Pro System,
you can create a whole new line of busi-
ness, repairing and restoring both natural
stone AND engineered stone countertops.

Could You Use An Extra $500 Per Day?
Steve not only invented the Polishing Pro
System, he uses it daily in his business. Steve
says, “I get calls weekly – it’s easy to make
$500 per day.” Steve went on to tell us that
he can get $100 – $125 for a scratch repair
and $1,500 – $2,000 or more for a complete
surface restoration. 

Get Started With a FREE Ad ($500 Value)
When you give Polishing Pro Systems a no-risk
try today, we’ll give you a free Ad you can
use in your local paper, Val-Pack, or even just
as mailbox stuffers. It’s an easy way to help
you tap into this new business opportunity. 

Call Today For Your No-Risk Trial 
and FREE Ad

To get started, simply call 1-800-575-4401
and ask about Polishing Pro Systems for
either natural or engineered stone. 

After 8 years of trial and error, this new product…

Works withTools YouALREADYHAVE!

Turns a Countertop Scratch 
Into Cold Hard Cash
– even if it’s engineered stone
“…it saved our butts the first time we used it.”
~ Barry D. Brookings, OR

Item# Description Everyday LOW Price

57009 Polishing Pro Systems for Engineered Stone, Restoration, Add on Kit, $149.95
Includes Two 4˝ Polishing Pads, One 5-1/2˝ Velvet Touch Polishing Pad,  
One 68 Gram Jar of Soft Polish Compound 

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Polishing Pro products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this advertiser and more
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THE POLISHED PERSPECTIVE
Counter Intelligence

eing in the World oF stone For

so long has taught Me exaCtly

What tyPe oF stone to have in

eaCh loCation around My hoMe.
hoWever, i do BeneFit Monetarily FroM the

arChiteCts and designers Who do not Choose

the CorreCt stone For the aPProPriate situ-
ation in their CustoMer’s hoMes and Busi-
nesses.  and While i do ChaMPion naPoleon’s

Words, “never interruPt your eneMy While

he is MaKing a MistaKe,” i Cannot helP But

Want to enCourage these BluePrint Wizards

to learn More aBout the ProduCts they reC-
oMMend as Coverings and Where to PlaCe

theM ProPerly.

Particularly to the point, in the last 2 weeks,
we have “en-countered” 2 separate marble
kitchen tops and islands –one polished and one
honed–both requiring extensive restoration.
Previous to this parable, the home of the pol-
ished top was built by a contractor who has
chosen polished marble tops in several of his
home’s kitchens.  We have serviced three of
these home’s countertops in the last 6 months.
herein lies my perplexing problem: do i purge
my profit by proposing that this particular pur-
chaser peruse another product of stone for his
kitchens (say that fast 5 times)? or do i
encourage him to continue in the same man-
ner?  and why is marble not a good choice for
a kitchen?

First of all, marble is a calcium-based stone.
as such, it is truly a beautiful product with
many options of color. however, it is very sus-
ceptible to corrosion and etching at the hands
of acids.  What is the likelihood of acids being
in a kitchen? Well… anything that includes
vinegar for one.  so anything pickled, mustard
and several salad dressings cannot be used on
the counter or island unless you want it to be
dulled.  Coffee is also acidic, so that is out as
well. anything with tomatoes or citric acid will
also eat away at the surface of the stone, as will
wine. oh yes, and soft drinks can be highly
acidic as well. so what is left?  Well, i can safe-
ly say that water is about your safest product on
your marble island/counter top.  

now, if your customer is ok with a spotty,
etched-looking counter top, then we can pull a
Charlie sheen and say, “Winning!”

When it comes to marble vanity tops in an
ensuite or bathroom, there are less acidic items
laying around, but caution still needs to be
taken to prevent unwanted corrosion. some
toothpastes can be acidic as are some per-
fumes, colognes, deodorants and even hair-
spray.  reading the label on these products and
recommending that the customer be careful in
their use will score you big points for repeat
business.

however, looking at the situation from a win-
win frame of mind, i prefer to help educate the
designers and architects BeFore the situation
gets ugly. and unlike the napoleonic quote

above, i view designers and architects as my
allies as opposed to enemies.  i try to be help-
ful and friendly with them, offering informa-
tion on stone as well as pointing them to aia
Certified courses (where they can get needed
learning credits) at Mia sponsored events. in
this way they can see for themselves the bene-
fits of recommending the proper stone for the
proper location.

now when helping their clients design their
“space,” architects can speak with conviction as
to why “this particular marble, while beautiful,
it is not best suited for this particular situation.
however, this granite here is and, if we pay a
little more (notice the up-sell), we can get a slab
with that gold veining that you wanted.” see
how easy that is?  

in most cases where i have seen customers
with etched marble island tops, the consumer
always wanted the veining and color options of
marble. only afterwards did the buyer’s
remorse set in and they realize that although
pretty, and color-matching of the home’s décor,
this particular stone was going to be more high
maintenance than a trophy wife with a purse
dog. unfortunately, most end users come to this
realization when they see how much it costs to
re-surface the island in their home.  and the
lighter-walleted customer is eventually left say-
ing, “if only the sales person told us about our
options with granite beforehand…”

it is this initiative that my company takes in
harmony with the Mia to help educate con-
sumers and their advisors beforehand of the
many sensible options that are available when it
comes to stone.  and eventually we can turn the
“if-onlys” into “We-love-its.” Because my phi-
losophy has always been, if an end user is
happy with their stone purchase, they Will
buy more. and the more i showed that i was
concerned for their long term happiness, the
more stone my children and their children will
have to restore down the road. 

until next month, keep your stick on the ice.

Tom McNall is founder and owner of Great
Northern Stone, an Ontario-based stone clean-
ing and restoration company servicing Ontario
and Chicago, IL. Tom also offers corporate
and private consultations as well as speaking
at conventions. He can be reached at
stone_rx@earthlink.net.

Tom  McNall
Floor Restoration Contributor

This “sea of marble” may be gorgeous now, but is not very practical for the average homeowner due
to etching and staining caused by the many acidic substances found in the average kitchen. The moral
of the story: as far as kitchen counters are concerned, marble makes great columns and statues.

ART FOR ART’S SAKE
uCtioneer sotheBy’s has

sold WorK By artists great

and MedioCre, FaMous and

oBsCure – and noW, By an

artist Who never existed. 

the london auction house said it is offer-
ing a drawing by the talented but fictional
american abstract expressionist nat tate.

tate is the creation of British novelist
William Boyd, who wrote a fictional biogra-

phy that included reproductions of the artist’s
drawings. it was published in 1998 complete
with endorsements from david Bowie and
gore vidal, who were in on the joke.

tate later appeared as a character in Boyd’s
novel “any human heart.”

the work, “Bridge no. 114,” has an esti-
mate of 3,000 pounds to 5,000 pounds
($4,700 to $7,900). Proceeds from the
november 16 sale will go to a charity, the
artist’s Benevolent institution.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE ORIGINAL STONE SLEEVES™
Was Born in sunny san diego,
CaliFornia. 

But shortly thereafter my parents got out of
the navy and moved to Portland, oregon, a
damp and occasionally cold place. My body
never recovered from the climate shock and
every winter i grow more convinced that i was
not meant to live where palm trees can’t grow.

as such, it’s amazing that i ever fell in love
with the stone business, a trade where we come
in from the wet and cold, to work in the wet and
cold…

Well, they say that necessity is the mother of
all invention, so perhaps that’s how the idea for
the original stone sleeve (a waterproof wet
polishing sleeve for fabricators) was birthed one
cold rainy day about 12 years ago, during a con-
versation with a friend who loved to water ski.  

Being perpetually cold, i exclaimed that any-
one who goes outside in oregon and gets in the
water on purpose is crazy. he went on to tell me
that they water-skied year round, to which i
laughed out loud in disbelief.

i literally didn’t believe him, but he persisted
by telling me that they wore “dry” suits and
actually stayed quite comfortable despite the
frigid temperatures. he went on to describe the

waterproof rubber seals at the neck, ankles, and
wrists to which my ears and perpetually cold
arms perked up.

“did you say waterproof rubber wrist seals?”
“and where does one find one of these dry
suits?” i breathlessly questioned.

Within hours i was frantically flipping
through the yellow pages and interrogating
water-ski supply salesmen about their dry suit

Aaron J. Crowley
Stone Industry Consultant

inventories as visions of a waterproof wet pol-
ishing sleeve materialized in my head.

Miraculously, the top two dry suit manufac-
tures in the country were both located in
oregon, and it wasn’t very long before i had a
pair of sleeves “lopped off” of a discontinued
suit. and not long after that, i was taking them
around and bragging to my fab buddies that the
sleeves of my sweatshirt stayed dry and i
stayed san diego warm as a result.

the response was overwhelming and before
long samples in neon yellow, purple, and deep
blue were showing up on the desks to stone tool
suppliers all over the country for product man-
agers to review. the universal response was,
“nice idea but no one is ever going to pay
that much for a pair of sleeves.”

not surprising, Braxton-Bragg was the first
supplier to buy a pair.  in fact they bought a box
of 50 pairs and ran an ad in the express and the
rest is history.

Well, there’s a little more history than that.
about 5 years ago, Braxton-Bragg’s current
product manager informed me that they had
been approached by a company with a Chinese-
version of our stone sleeves.  he was gracious-
ly informing me that a carbon copy knock off
our flagship product was going to give us some
serious competition (thank you, s.B.).

it wasn’t long before the stone tool suppliers

who carried our stone sleeves were carrying a
copy-cat product for half the price.  needless to
say our sales suffered for a few seasons as
indistinguishable pictures showed up next to
the real thing in the catalogs.

But then something happened…those over-
seas imitations didn’t wear well, the seals sepa-
rated, and suppliers tired of the returns.

then slowly, sales of the original stone
sleeve began to return and it is a pleasure to
report that thanks to the unequaled quality of
american Manufacturing and the loyalty and
support of suppliers like Braxton-Bragg,
american fabricators are again buying them as
fast as we can make them.

Thanks for letting me thank you!

Aaron J. Crowley is the founder and presi-
dent of FabricatorsFriend.com, the exclusive
promoter of Stone Sleeve fabricator sleeves and
Bullet Proof aprons. He is also the author of
Less Chaos More Cash. You can reach him by
email at Aaron@CrowleysGranite.com

NATIONAL RETAILER REDESIGNS WITH MEDITERRANEA’S
“MOUNTAIN TIMBER” ON STORES’ FAÇADES

hen national retailer

earth Bound trading

Planned a redesign oF its

stores stretChing FroM

arizona to Key West, they KneW a distinC-
tive tile Would Be needed.  

the product selected was Mediterranea’s
Mountain timber — the perfect marriage of a
tile to a retailer that features down-to-earth
products.  Beginning with its location at the
storebriar Mall in Frisco, tx, earth Bound
trading is installing Mediterranea’s Mountain
timber on the façade of its stores as part of
ongoing renovations.

“earth Bound trading had specific require-
ments for the tile to be featured on the front of
its stores,” said george larrazabal, director of
sales for Mediterranea. “the Mountain timber
series evokes the true free spirit of earth Bound
trading–vibrant, individualistic and unique.
the result is a porcelain tile look you won’t see
anywhere else.”

Mountain timber offers one of the most dis-
tinctive visions for a tile series–featuring a
spectacular array of fossilized wood colors.
Mountain timber mirrors the look of lumber–
transformed while buried underground through
the ages–only to be rediscovered in our time as

a fossilized stone. While such a natural product
would be impossible to quarry for manufacture
and distribution, Mediterranea has used its
exclusive dynamic hd imaging™ technology
to recreate this remarkable achievement of
nature in a stunning glazed porcelain tile series.

Mountain timber comes in two fully-recti-
fied sizes of 6˝ x 24˝ and 12˝ x 24˝, along with
2˝ x 2˝ mesh-backed mosaics. available in
three unique colors, Mountain timber is the

most distinctive wood-look option for archi-
tects, designers and homeowners.

For over a decade, Mediterranea, italian-
based developers and craftsmen have been
designing and producing tile in collaboration
with the world’s top factories in italy, spain,

Brazil, turkey, argentina and the united states.
Mediterranea has the unrivaled ability to match
its unique products with the right manufacturer,
surpassing competition with cutting-edge tech-
nological capabilities, competitive pricing and
outstanding u.s.-based service.

Beginning with its location at the Storebriar
Mall in Frisco, TX (pictured), Earth Bound
Trading is installing Mediterranea’s Mountain
Timber on the façade of its stores as part of
ongoing renovations. Mountain Timber offers
one of the most distinctive visions for a tile series
– featuring a spectacular array of fossilized
wood colors.
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The new showrooms feature a range of all countertop products, installations, and inspiration. No
product or type of material was left untouched.

loForM CountertoPs, artisan

grouP MeMBer and Western

Canada and the northWestern

united states’ largest Counter-
toP ManuFaCturer, has oPened 6,000- square-
Foot shoWrooMs in Beaverton, or and

sPoKane, Wa.

the new showrooms feature a range of all
countertop products, installations, and inspira-
tion. no product or type of material was left
untouched. Whether it is sink installation
styles, edges, laminate or exotic granites, a cus-
tomer can come into the showroom and get the
necessary education to enhance their project.
to truly differentiate them, Floform has creat-
ed an atmosphere that is similar to a home or
coffee shop rather than a warehouse. With
internet capable work stations, cookies and cof-
fee on demand, and a seating area with a cozy
fireplace for guests, the buying experience at
Floform will be the most comfortable aspect of
the remodel process; an experience which is
personalized and emotionally satisfying.

“the initiative behind Floform’s new show-
rooms was to create an atmosphere that
reduces the inevitable stresses that are associat-
ed with remodelling, by offering solutions to
ensure comfort, convenience, and control,”
says Floform President & C.e.o. ted sherritt. 

the showrooms are open to consumers,
designers, builders and architects. For more
information on the new showrooms, visit 9220
sW nimbus ave, Bldg C, Beaverton, or
97008, 5320 e sprague ave suite 400,
spokane valley, Wa 99212 or
www.floform.com. 

Floform has locations in Winnipeg, regina,
victoria, saskatoon, edmonton, Calgary,
Kelowna, and vancouver, as well as u.s. show-
rooms in seattle, Wa, spokane and Portland.

About Floform Countertops
established in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1961,

Floform is Western Canada’s and the
northwestern united states leading manufac-
turer of quality countertops. the company
started out with post-form laminate counter-
tops over 50 years ago giving it the experience

to expand into products such as duPont Corian,
Cambria, artisan stone Collection and
heritage Wood countertops. From the Floform
showroom to your home, Floform’s craftspeo-
ple and installation professionals are commit-
ted to ensuring that your countertop is a feature
you'll be proud of for years to come.  For more
information regarding Floform Countertops,
visit http://www.floform.com. 

Artisan Group
artisan group™ is the premier network of

stone fabricators in north america. its exten-
sive network allows the organization to offer
the world’s best granite from the best sources

around the globe. utilizing the most technical-
ly advanced, automated shops in the industry,
highly skilled craftsmen ensure that each and
every installation meets exacting standards. in
fact, all artisan group members have either
achieved Marble institute of america
accreditation, or have begun the process, mak-
ing it the first group of granite fabricators in the
world to be working towards this distinction. 

From classic to exotic, artisan group offers
the most extensive array of stone and wood
choices in the industry, and is dedicated to the
highest level of customer service. For more
information or to request a quote, visit
www.artisan-counters.com.

FLOFORM COUNTERTOPS OPENS NEW SHOWROOMS
IN BEAVERTON, OR & SPOKANE, WA

The Showrooms are Cozy, Complete with Coffee, a Fireplace and Internet Work Stations

To truly differentiate the showrooms, Floform has created an atmosphere that is similar to a home or coffee shop rather than a warehouse. Whether it is sink
installation styles, edges, laminate or exotic granites, a customer can come into the showroom and get the necessary education to enhance their project. The
showrooms are open to consumers, designers, builders and architects. 

GOOD ADVICE OF THE MONTH
“no WorK is insigniFiCant. all laBor that uPliFts

huManity has dignity and iMPortanCe and should Be
undertaKen With PainstaKing exCellenCe.”
— MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. (1929-1968) 

AMERICAN CLERGYMAN, ACTIVIST, AND PROMINENT
LEADER IN THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN

CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
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IT’S MILLER TIME!
razilian PoliCe say they are

trying to Find out Why 2,600
Cans oF Beer Were delivered to

a Jail holding PoliCe oFFiCers

Charged With CriMes.

the rio de Janeiro radio station Bandnews
FM reports the beer was delivered to the
prison in a northern suburb of the city.

Police inspector Waldyr soares Filho tells

the O Globo newspaper that officials are
investigating the person who allowed the
alcohol into the facility. he says he does not
believe it was meant to be used for a party,
but doesn’t offer an alternative explanation.

local newspapers last month published
photos of a party at the same jail thrown by
an officer charged with 16 murders. the man
later escaped.

HOW TOM’S GREAT IDEA CAN GROW YOUR BUSINESS
you Want to Be the nuMBer

one CoMPany in your area…
iF you Want More PeoPle

CoMing through your

doors…and iF you Want More sales With

less eFFort and MarKeting dollars…

then you need a usP.
the usP (unique selling Proposition) is one

of the most powerful concepts in marketing.
Before i explain how to get your own, let me

show you its power to transform a business
from struggling to powerhouse.

tom and his brother were looking for a way
to pay for college. they opened a business
together—a pizza joint near their school.

the business didn’t start off well. after 8
months, business was so bad that tom’s broth-
er bailed. tom struggled with the restaurant
alone for a few years. he made good pizza, but
so did the other pizza places. his pizza was
affordable, but it wasn’t the cheapest in town.
he couldn’t figure out how to stand out from
the crowd. sound familiar?

one day, he had a life-changing idea.  he was
near a college. he knew students didn’t care
about great pizza, they just wanted it quick.  so
he started advertising:

“Fresh, hot Pizza delivered in 30 Minutes or
less, guaranteed.”

and he knew he could pull it off. he was in
a great location, and his target market lived
close by. i’ll tell you about how all this ties into
the usP soon, but for now, look at what hap-
pened to tom. you see, once tom Managhan
made this change, domino’s started growing.

Fast.
it wasn’t just guesswork, either. he knew

why his guarantee worked—he was very close
to his target market.  as he grew, he studied the
best locations.  he advertised only within a cer-
tain distance from his stores.

that focus allowed him to open 3 restaurants
in 1969. less than 10 years later, he had
opened 200. he had 1,000 restaurants by 1983.
By his retirement in the late 1990s, tom had
more than 8,000 domino’s worldwide.

and just for the record, when tom started
wasn’t a “great” time to be in business.
america was struggling with an unpopular war,
an energy crisis, a hostage crisis, income tax
brackets as high as 77%, and interest rates in
the teens. 

yet, domino’s still grew.
the best part is his success gave tom incred-

ible freedom. he bought his favorite baseball
team, the detroit tigers. he started an enor-
mous collection of Frank lloyd Wright furni-
ture. he collected custom cars. he donated
substantial amounts to his church. he became
one of the primary funders of the ave Maria
Foundation.

What Changed?
What sparked the change? What spurred

dominos’ growth? it was his focus on

domino’s unique selling Proposition or usP.
he guaranteed 30 minute delivery. and he

knew his guarantee made him different than
anyone else. that, in essence, is what a usP is
all about. What makes you different?

Three Steps to Your Own USP
Creating a usP is probably the best way to

develop a business. yet, so few do it. to stand
out from the crowd, follow these three steps.

First, find a unique angle to develop your
USP. look at your industry. Find an angle no
one is exploiting. For tom, the angle was deliv-
ery time. no one had set a time limit for them-
selves, so he did.

and people noticed.
the good news is you can develop a usP in

any industry. avis car rental couldn’t get past
being number two, so they advertised, “We’re
number two. We try harder.” People knew
avis had a reason to excel.  they figured avis
would treat them better than the number one
company.

Fred smith built Fedex (which also started in
the 70s—during a fuel shortage) on, “When
your package absolutely, positively has to get
there overnight.”  Fred had developed a unique
system to speed up delivery time. he realized
he could promise overnight deliveries when no
one else could.

other insurance providers slashed prices and
created discounts. allstate advertised, “dollar
for dollar, no one protects you like allstate.”
allstate didn’t want to be seen as cheap. they
wanted to be seen as the best protection avail-
able.

do you see how this works? is there some-
thing you do or can do that no one else is
doing? it doesn’t matter if the opposition can
catch up. if no one else is doing it now, you
have an opportunity.

Second, once you come up with your USP,
advertise it. once he had his usP, Managhan
advertised it everywhere. he communicated it
in every commercial. he printed it on every
item a customer would see. Fliers, coupons,
and even the pizza boxes all displayed it.

everywhere someone saw the name
domino’s, they saw the usP. in short order, if

anyone wanted quick pizza, they thought of
domino’s.

Third, do more than advertise. Push the
USP in everything you do. Managhan didn’t
stop at just advertising. Where he placed his
stores... what his research team designed... his
business contracts... were all determined by his
usP.

let me be more specific. he searched for
locations near colleges and populated areas.
he developed an insulated box to keep the
pizza hot longer. the contracts for his fran-
chisees clearly laid out his expectations and
goals. all to ensure 30 minute deliveries to

anyone who ordered from them.
to tom, the usP was more than a marketing

gimmick.  it marked a fundamental change in
how he did business. he did everything he
could to deliver pizza in 30 minutes or less.

What are you focused on providing to the
customer?  and what are you doing to ensure
you provide it as promised?

here’s my point. nothing will grow your
company quicker than a good usP. once you
and your customers are clear on what makes
you different, your company will grow beyond
what you thought possible.

if tom Managhan could grow his company
during an economic crisis…

if avis could win the uphill battle against
number one…

if Fedex could deliver packages during a fuel
shortage, and…

if allstate could sell insurance while every
competitor slashed prices…

then you, too, can succeed… no matter the
obstacles.

Sean McCool is a an award-winning mar-
keter and success coach. He can help you cre-
ate marketing materials or just talk with you
about what’s possible for your business. You
can contact or leave a message for him
through his website www.SeanMcCool.com.

STEER CLEAR OF THE ROAMIN’ STEER
runaWay steer stoPPed traF-
FiC on a MaJor high-
Way, hurdled

over a BriCK

Wall and daMaged tWo

PoliCe vehiCles during a

Chase that had Four

arizona laW enForCeMent agenCies

sCraMBling.  

yuma County sheriff’s Capt.
eben Bratcher says the male bovine
escaped from a livestock trailer one
morning on interstate 8 just east of
yuma in southeastern arizona.

Police responded immediately because the

steer was darting in and out of traffic.
Bratcher described the scene as

“chaotic” as the
steer bounded over

one police car and later bar-
reled over a brick wall, knock-
ing part of it down.

a deputy eventually
was able to rope the
steer from the bed
of a patrol truck.

Bratcher says it then
proceeded to “kick the

crap out of the truck.”
the nimble, elusive  critter was captured

uninjured and returned to its owner. 

Sean McCool
Direct Marketing Strategist
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THE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDSTHE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDSTHE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDSTHE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDSTHE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDS

WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM
CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM
CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

• ON SITE TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR

• NEW AND RELOCATION INSTALLATION

• COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP FOR PART MANUFACTURE

• VIDEO SAW AND MACHINE INSPECTIONS AVAILABLE
INVESTIGATE USED EQUIPMENT BEFORE YOU BUY!

• 15 YEARS AS A TROUBLESHOOTING, FIELD REPAIR TECHNICIAN

ON SITE REPAIR TO
CONTINENTAL US

BRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALISTBRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALIST
BUY SLABS THE RIGHT WAY! BUY STRAIGHT FROM THE QUARRIES
AND SAVE. WE’LL GUIDE YOU STEP BY STEP UNTIL THE SLABS
ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR. WE PROVIDE COMPLETE PEACE
OF MIND WITH PHOTOS & PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF YOUR ORDER.
WE GUARANTEE YOU’LL RECEIVE WHAT YOU ORDERED, INSPECTED
& TAGGED BY US. NO MONEY UP FRONT–PAY IN 90 DAYS AFTER
YOUR ORDER LEAVES BRAZIL. INSTALLMENT TERMS AVAILABLE.

CALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COMCALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COM

Stone Forensics
Consultants in Natural Stone
740 nelda ave
Palm Bay, Fl 32907

S t o n e  F o r e n s i c s . c o m
INSPECTIONS  -  CONSULTATION  -  EXPERT WITNESS

Stone Forensics is comprised of engineers, scien-
tists, and geologists with an expertise in natural
stone installations and failures relating to natural
stone installations. Services range from specifying
consultation to providing expert witness testimony.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

321-514-6845  | WWW.STONEFORENSICS.COM

the information contained in our
Classifieds section is provided by third
parties and not an endorsement of particu-
lar products, companies or employers.
the srg® encourages all interviewing
employers to carefully conduct prescreen-
ing of all prospective employees, and pur-
chasers of used equipment are encouraged
to use caution and common sense.

READERS PLEASE NOTE:

ADS NOT MEETING GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE
PUBLISHED. 

•$30.00 per ad, per month. ads may be
renewed by contacting the slippery
rock gazette.
•Maximum of 70 words or less per ad
•Payment must be made at the time ad is
submitted. Credit or debit Card only. a
Credit authorization Form is available
by fax, or download a PdF from the
slippery rock website.

•all faxed ads must be typed–no hand
written ads–no exceptions. 
•Please review all your ad info before
submitting– no refunds will be given
for ads that are submitted with the
wrong contact info or content and then
published.
•ads may be submitted by fax to 800-
915-5501, (attn: stacie Wingo), email
swingo@slipperyrockgazette.net or use
the online form located at

www.slipperyrockgazette.net

2012 CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED AD GUIDELINES

ISSUE AD SUBMISSION DEADLINE

FeBruary 2012 Wednesday, January 4, 2012

MarCh 2012 tuesday, FeBruary 7, 2012

aPril 2012 tuesday, MarCh 6, 2012

For Sale

FOR SALE: Why buy used? New
bridge saw, full size, hydraulic lift
table & CNC controls. $99 per week
w/ lease. new & used granite equip-
ment. hydraulic tilt tables, 12 ft. x 12 ft.
bridge saws, sink machines & profilers.
Will ship & install if necessary. Call
with your needs 813-476-5386, 813-
634-3984 or email zpilotz@yahoo.com

_____________ 

FOR SALE: CMG Taurus Inline
Edger Profiler: Brand new, only 18
months old       . robust for heavy, fast edg-
ing. showroom condition & currently
in operation. low hours- less than 25.
208 3-phase w/ transformer. new
$160,000, selling for $95,000 oBo.
you pick up. Call 410-829-2352 or
email mike@segergranite.com

_____________

FOR SALE: 2003 Wilson Saw 11´–6˝
Gantry Saw, blade included, 2000 +/-
running hrs, 3 beam constr. on main
beam- 211 lbs. / foot beam, Mitsubishi
programmable controller on electrical
system w/ Maples keypad for program-
ming several cuts per piece of rock, 60
hp. 3 phase main motor, nylon wear
strips on raise & lower, 315 belt drive
trans., 2˝ case hardened ball bearing lift
screws on raise & lower, heavy duty
precision bearing housing w/ wear adj.,
rise & fall on saddle, 40˝ of runway per
side, 11´-6˝ blade guard, auto gantry
indexing, block detection, rack & pin-
ion drive on cross travel & gantry, auto-
matic forward, reverse, & down feed,
pendant control push button station for
manual operations. safety cutoffs on
water, amps, overtravel, & blade rota-
tion. serious inquiries only 724-290-
1969.

_____________

FOR SALE: Granite Shop closed
and everything must go! great heavy-
duty bridge saw, older 6,000 lb. Clark
forklift, boom, clamp, fab. stand, a-
frames, routers, hand tools, transport
rack, 14 ft. open trailer, all display cab-
inets from showroom with granite tops,
plus stone display racks, and much
more! Will sacrifice for $45,000. Call
314-683-5436 for pictures and more

DEMO & CLOSEOUT
TOOLS & EqUipMEnT

Premium diamond tooling and equipment at 
rock-bottom prices–Limited Quantities!

Call 800-575-4401 or visit DISCONTINUED—DEEP
DISCOUNTS page at www.braxton-bragg.com

•Demo Flex LW1503 Polishers (16) $150  •4˝ Blackbird Cupwheels, Snail

Lock, Coarse Grit (5) $79  •Stone Pro RockBlock, $18.80 

•Cyclone Demo CNC  Bits, V30 Profile $25 ea.  •Diamant-D 12˝ Type L  $99

•14˝ Diamant-D Demo Titanium Blade $199 • 7˝ Pearl Super Dry Gold Turbo

Blades (8) $69.95 • 8˝ Pearl Super Dry Gold Turbo Blades (4) $69.95

• 4˝ and 4-1/2˝ Viper Turbo Blades, no Quad Holes, $10.48 and $10.98

Woodstock rolling i beam with a-
frames at each end–comes w/ 2 ton
yale electric lift & 1.5 ton manual lift
$2,500. a-frame pairs $50, slab racks
with poles $250. Call Bill  919-468-
3733.

_____________

FOR SALE: 2002 Park Industries
Pro-Edge III Polisher. low hours,
excellent condition. you ship, ready for
immediate sale.  Call Keith guier at
406-270-3936, Kalispell, Montana.
email whitefish5@hotmail.com for
details & pictures.

_____________

FOR SALE: CNC Concept 2.10 w/
low hours, includes 26 tools - all in
good condition. serious inquiries only.
Call uri, cell: 732-522-8933, office:
732-905-6600.

_____________

Equipment Wanted

Wanted used CMPI 2000 Radial
Arm Polisher (or similar model) to
purchase for parts or complete unit in
good/excellent working condition. We
are willing to pay fair market value.
Call 772-223-7287 or email
denise@uspaverscape.com

_____________

details. Want to sell as package but
would consider selling saw separately.

_____________

FOR SALE: 2003 Marmoelettromec-
canica Bridge Saw and Table, excel-
lent cond. guaranteed, bought new from
regent stone Products, 15hp motor,
220 volts, 1,400/2,800 rPM, 3 phase,
new laser, auto and manual controls,
digital measurements readout, many
more extras: tilt mortar bed table locks
in any angle, digital readout, operates
on air and hydraulics. available (for
fee) to have saw set up in your shop.
Will load saw and table on your truck.
$27,000 oBo. Call terry hamby, 1-
301-739-1695, hagerstown, Md.

_____________

FOR SALE: Breton Bridge
Saw–Breakdowns? Convert Your
Breton Saw and never have to call
Breton again. For the price of ONE
Breton visit, convert your Breton saw to a
manual, computerless, problem-free saw
that will keep you running for many years.
email: ConvertMyBreton@aol.com to
schedule an appointment. Prompt, courte-
ous, worldwide service.

_____________

FOR SALE: Fabrication Equipment:
achilli tFM3000ce bridge saw $7,500.
oma hydraulic pump (2), oma auctor
CP99 profiling machine (2), oma
antarex bowl cutter (1), profiling bits
$7,500. achilli hydraulic tilting slab
cart, $2,500, hyster 5,000 lb. forklift w
boom and abaco clamp $2,500.

GET A LEG UP ON YOUR FISHING

woman who lost
her prosthetic leg
while swimming
in a western

Minnesota lake three years
ago has been reunited with
the limb
thanks to a
helpful  angler.

Beth Krohn was fishing last
month on lake ida in
alexandria. she says her line
kept snagging on something,
and that she hoped it wasn't a
dead body.

a Ksax-tv report says her

catch turned out to
be a prosthetic leg
belonging to Pam
riley of Morris,

Minnesota.
Krohn returned the leg to

riley after tracking her down
through a prosthetic limb manu-
facturer in alexandria.

Krohn says she's proud of the
catch, comparing it to going deer
hunting and shooting the biggest
buck.

riley says she always wondered
what someone would think if they
saw a leg surfacing in a lake.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for our free Classifieds and more
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THE SLIPPERY ROCK CLASSIFIEDS

WARNINg!
Sources Reveal Well-Known 
Stone Industry Supplier 

is Using At Least 

SEVEN “UNFAIR PRACTICES”
To Get New Customers!

If You Own or Run a Stone Services Business, 
You Must See The Video On This Site…

www.UnfairSupplier.com

Help Wanted

Experienced Fabrication Floor
Manager–Norcross, GA: Experienced
Fabrication Floor Manager needed to
supervise & support fabrication team.
Full-time position with competitive salary,
excellent benefits & relocation assistance
available. Fax resume & salary require-
ments to 770-685-6190 or e-mail to
info@marmistone.com. qualified candi-
date must be eligible for work in us.
Marmi natural stone is participant in the
drug-free workplace program.

_____________

Masco Cabinetry’s Countertop Division
is seeking: Granite Countertop
Templators, Granite Countertop
Installers, Granite Countertop Installer
Trainees. Positions in multiple locations:
Wilmington, de; Baltimore, Md;
richmond, va; hartford, Ct; north
attleboro, Ma; Providence, ri. Prior
experience. Construction experience is
plus. trainees are welcome to apply. Fax
resume to 732-363-1963 eeo/aa
employer. We e-verify.

_____________

Business Opportunities

Granite Shop For Sale: everything need-
ed for granite fabrication. new state of the
art building, not a retro-fit. 1-1/2 acres on
heavy volume, 4 lane commuting to &

from Pittsburgh, Pa location. turn Key
operation. Call for details 412-527-5705.

_____________

Quarry For Sale: dimensional
sandstone quarry for sale due to owner
health issues. quarry located in north
Western Pa. Wide range of colors from
browns to golds to whites; many brilliant
colors. excellent material for slabs (4 ft. x
8 ft. slabs), fabricating & carving. quarry
is set up for production w/ saws, splitter &
all equipment needed. Many loyal cus-
tomers w/ excellent record of high-end
projects. awesome business opportunity.
serious inquires only. Call 724-282-6455. 

_____________

Do You Want 10, 20, 30 + More Installs
Per Month? We can take you from
wholesale to retail and fill the void left by
channel partner’s drying up. We have gen-
erated over 2.5 million in sales for our
customers in 2010. your phone can be
ringing in as little as 24 hrs. Call today
877-877-1916 or visit www.Fireups.com.
We are the granite Marketing experts!
Markets are exclusive. Call today!

_____________

Established Marble, Granite and Tile
Store–Importer and Distributor of
Ceramic Tile, also Fabrication Shop for
sale. large piece of property with rental
income. located in a great area of long
island, new york. Price $1.2 million for
Business, $3.3 million for property, rent
negotiable, quick sale; for more informa-
tion call the owner at 516-790-2810.
rental property paid for everything.

loBal CnC Cut-
ting systeM Manu-
F a C t u r e r

MultiCaM® inC. has

added the value-series WaterJet

to its ProduCt line. noW the Flex-
iBility oF WaterJet Cutting is More

eConoMiCal. this Pure Water or

aBrasive Cutting systeM Features

WorK surFaCes uP to 60˝ x 120˝.

“We designed the v-series
WaterJet to offer high performance,
versatility and productivity at an
affordable price,” said MultiCam
director of sales and Marketing
John harris. “it’s easy on the budget
and a smart CnC investment.”

Fully enclosed bellows protect
both the y and z axes from abrasive
garnet buildup. the x axis features
dual drives and completely covered
custom aluminum extrusions to
keep all precision bearing surfaces
clean during the cutting process.

KMt’s new neoline™ 10d
direct-drive intensifier rated at 10 hp
and 40,000 Psi powers the v-
series WaterJet. the pump also is

available in a single-phase electrical
configuration, which makes it ideal
for small shops without three-phase
power.

About MultiCam
since 1989, MultiCam inc. has

manufactured thousands of CnC
(computer numerical control) cutting
solutions for various industries
around the world. the innovative
company integrates advanced tech-
nology and value in highly productive

systems that are easy to use and built
to last. MultiCam manufactures
CnC router, laser, plasma, waterjet
and knife cutting machines at its
135,000-square-foot facility in
north texas. the global network of
experts includes 70 MultiCam
technology Centers worldwide with
20 across north america. to learn
more about MultiCam’s CnC cut-
ting solutions, visit www.multicam.
com, email sales@multicam.com or
call 972-929-4070. 

MULTICAM® INC. INTRODUCES V-SERIES
WATERJET

The V-Series features fully-enclosed bellows to protect both the Y and Z axes from
abrasive garnet buildup. The X axis features dual drives and completely covered custom

aluminum extrusions to keep all precision bearing surfaces clean during the cutting process.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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THE STONE DETECTIVE
Another Sticky Situation

Was MaKing My WeeKly triP to

the “Big Box” store When My Cell

Phone rang. “stone deteCtive

here, Can i helP you?” 

Just as i said that (a little more loudly than
usually, speaking over the noise), one of those
orange vested sales guys came up to me and as
they are trained to do, asked me if i needed any
help. it seems when you want these guys
they’re never around, but when you’re busy, as
i obviously was, talking loudly into my phone,
they’re right there to help. i gave him the uni-
versal sign that i was on the phone and he
walked away mumbling something under his
breathe. geez…

the guy on the phone said he had a problem
with a new marble floor. apparently this was
installed in a new house and the marble floor
had been covered for quite some time. he went
on to tell me that when they removed the ply-
wood and plastic covering the floor that all
along the edges the marble had pit marks and
the builder refuses to take responsibility. he
asked if i could come over and take a look and
see what caused these marks. i told him i could
easily swing by on my way back to the office.

i finished shopping and bought yet another
set of screwdrivers and headed out to my ole

Woody to head over to Mr. “Pit Mark’s” house.  
holy-Moly… i pulled up to this huge man-

sion. the house was as big as small hotel. it
was ginormous. i got out of my Woody, feeling
like a rube in the Big City for the first time, and
walked up to the front door. i have never seen a
door this big. it had to be ten feet tall, with this
huge brass circular door knocker on it. Kind of
reminded me of that scene in the movie, Young
Frankenstein, where gene Wilder picks up
terry garr and heads for the front door. Well,
those of you who have seen the movie know
what i’m talking about… and those of you that
don’t, run to youtube to look it up. i had to see
for myself if the knocker worked, and sure
enough, it did. Within seconds a tall, dark and
not so handsome gentleman answered the door.

he had this deep voice and didn’t really sound
like the guy i talked with on the phone. sure
enough he was only… the Butler. yes people
still have Butlers. he said he was expecting me
and told me to follow him. he led me into the
kitchen where this older couple was slurping
down a bowl of cereal of some sort. they both
looked up at me with ludicrous milk mus-
taches… which almost made me start laughing
at them. But, i composed myself and walked
over and introduced myself.  he just gave me a
blank look, blinked a couple of times and said,
“oh… oK,” and led me into the living room.
the living room was the large room and was
wall to wall white marble. it appeared to be a
thasos white but it had a very distinct large
crystal appearance. he pointed to a section
along the wall and said, “that is what i was
telling you about.”

i bent down and sure enough there were these
tiny pit marks. i started looking across the floor
and i noticed a pattern. these mark were along
the wall and in several straight lines running
across the floor. i thought i knew where these
were coming from, because i’d seen this before.
i asked him how the floor was covered. he told
me that they put down plastic and taped the
plastic with masking tape and then covered it
with plywood. i asked him if there was any

Frederick M. Hueston, PhD  
Stone Care Consultant 

other marble in the house that was still covered.
he replied, “oh, yes, the guest bath still is cov-
ered.”  i asked him if i could take a look. he led
me to the guest bath where it was covered just
as he described to me. i bent down and pulled
up some of the tape– and low and behold, there
were the same pit marks as i saw in the living
room.  i looked at the sticky side of the tape and
there were tiny marble chips adhered to the
back. i called him over and said that this that
the tape has been down a long time and the glue
on the tape adhered to the marble and when the
tape was removed it pulled part of the marble
with it. i told him that the marble might be able
to be repaired but chances are they would have
to replace it.  Well, that was an expensive les-
son to learn, but another case solved. as an
afterthought i told him before he removes the
tape from the rest of the floor to wet the tape
with some alcohol and slowly pull the tape off.

The Stone Detective is a fictional character
created by Fred Hueston, written to be enter-
taining and educational. He has written over
33 books on stone and tile installations, fabri-
cation and restoration and also serves as an
expert for many legal cases across the world.
You can send any email comments to him at
fhueston@stoneforensics.com

Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for more Stone Detective storiesVisit www.braxton-bragg.com for Bellinzoni products
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’s the “grouPs oF Four or More

stay Free” PrograM hosted By

JosveeK huligar oF huligar.CoM

granite and MarBle CountertoP

and Floor rePair serviCe, and Founder oF the

natural stone restoration allianCe,
(httP://WWW.nsraWeB.CoM/) a grouP oF inde-
Pendent stone restoration ProFessionals.

if you pay for four or more of your employ-
ees, the villa rental is free!

in today’s economy it is becoming difficult to
maintain a business with the increasing compe-
tition in the stone restoration service industry.
it makes sense to be at the top of your game,
offering additional service and detailed work
that your competitors don’t have.

the two-day boot camp is packed with
skilled training that can only be learned
through “hands-on” experience.” subjects
taught will include making seams blend, and
making countertops look like new. you are
invited to come and learn state-of-the-art tech-
niques from the professionals. 

this is more than just a class; it is a continu-
al education program, that only requires you to
pay in full once and be active on the stone
repair forum in order to return to the class. no
seats. no stories. no sales pitch.

students from australia, new zealand,
ireland and hawaii, as well as from the main-
land of the u.s., have gathered to learn from

stone restoration experts. From beginners to
seasoned professionals, the class will have an
impact on your business. no other workshop
has this truly unique offer. this class is a must-
have if you plan to separate yourself from
everyone else.

ultimately, the “boot camp” is for those who
have a real interest in learning the stone
restoration trade or to advance their existing
skills. From the art of restoring countertops to
floors, this class has it covered.
Two-day class covers:
• Prep Work
• grinding
• honing
• Polishing
• sealing
• Clean up
• edge Work
• Custom stone Coloring

Classes are scheduled for:
January 20-21, 2012 (Floor class Jan. 22)
March 23-24, 2012 (Floor class Mar. 25)
May 25-26, 2012 (Floor class May 27)
June 22-23, 2012 (Floor class Jun. 24)
september 28-29, 2012 (Floor class sept. 30)
november 23-24, 2012 (Floor class nov. 25)

For additional information, you can contact
Josveek huligar at services@huligar.com or
call 1-917-775-9202.

HULIGAR.COM GRANITE AND MARBLE
COUNTERTOP AND FLOOR REPAIR
SERVICE OFFERS “BOOT CAMP”

15 NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS FOR PETS
ith yet another year raPidly

uPon us, MayBe it’s tiMe For

the age-old tradition oF

MaKing neW year resolu-
tions to extend to the Pets. PerhaPs they

Would sound soMething liKe this:

15. i will not eat other animals’ poop. 

14. i will not lick my human’s face after eat-
ing animal poop.

13. i do not need to suddenly stand straight
up when i’m lying under the coffee table.

12.My head does not belong in the refrigerator.

11. i will no longer be beholden to the sound
of the can opener or a doorbell ringing on tv.

10. Cats: Circulate a petition that sleeping
becomes a judged competition in major ani-
mal shows.

9. Come to understand that cats are from
venus, dogs are from Mars.

8. take time from busy schedule to stop and
smell the behinds.

7. hamster: don’t let them figure out i’m just
a rat on steroids, or they’ll flush me!

6. get a bite in on that freak who gives me
that shot every year.

5. grow opposable thumbs; break into
pantry; decide for myself how much food is
“too much.”

4. Cats: use new living room sofa as scratch-
ing post.

3. January 1st: Kill the sock! Must kill the
sock! January 2nd - december 31: re-live
victory over the sock. 

2. the garbage collector is not stealing our
stuff. 

1. dogs: i will not chase the stick until i see
it leave my master’s hand!

lde neW england granite,
niChe suPPliers oF aged,
antique and Weathered gran-
ite, have WelCoMed a neW addi-

tion to “the granite FarM,” reCently disCov-
ered FroM a Bygone era. 

the granite Farm is oneg’s inventory base
located in lynnfield, Massachusetts, which
inventories stunning collections of reclaimed
granite materials from various projects and
locales throughout new england, many of
which being quite well-known. this time, the
granite has been reclaimed from the now
defunct scollay square police station and its
nearby park. according to town records, this
reclaimed granite could have been originally
quarried and installed at “the square” as early
as 1838.

oneg’s scollay square collection consists
of original steps, landings, posts and founda-
tion pieces from the square. the material was
salvaged during the demolitions – which took

place during the 1950s – when plans were to
then reconstruct and revitalize this once-
bustling and thriving center of commerce and
entertainment. 

as is customary with antique granite, the
weathered and antiqued colorations give the
material a rugged charm appropriate for most
all applications. according to Biz reed of
oneg, “We are repurposing this material to be
used as fireplace mantels, header pieces and
informal landscape stoops and steps… and, so
much more. When people select reclaimed
granite from oneg, they will be adding a lit-
tle bit of history to their hardscape.”

For more information about reclaimed gran-
ite, the granite Farm, and how you can bene-
fit from the products and services offered,
please visit www.oldenewenglandgranite.com.
For more information about olde new england
granite, contact evelyn Brothers at 781-334-
4805 or send an email to oldenewenglandgran-
ite @comcast.net

SCOLLAY SQUARE RELOCATES TO
“THE GRANITE FARM”

Olde New England Granite’s Scollay Square collection consists of original steps, landings, posts and
foundation pieces from the square. The material was salvaged during the demolitions – which took
place during the 1950s – when plans were to then reconstruct and revitalize this once-bustling and
thriving center of commerce and entertainment. 

LEAVES YOU NO PLACE TO HIDE
oliCe investigating an alarm
at a Michigan restaurant used a
thermal imaging device to find
a fleeing suspect hiding in a

pile of leaves.     

The Grand Rapids Press reports that when
the man was discovered concealed under
leaves in a bush in hastings, near grand
rapids, he ran off again — and jumped into

a river.
Police arrested the suspect after he went to

a nearby motel to change his clothes.
officers found a backpack belonging to the
man that contained waste from methamphet-
amine production and say he likely was mak-
ing meth in the motel room.

the man is being held on a probation vio-
lation, and it is expected he will also be fac-
ing drug charges.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and more
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THE VARMINT COUNTY CHRONICLES “Boomer” Winfrey
Varmint County Correspondent

Was Just getting ready to taKe

oFF For doC FilstruP’s WeeKly

PoKer gaMe and PolitiCal thinK

tanK last WeeK When My Boss,
varMint County War WhooP &
exterMinator PuBlisher ginnie haMM,
Called Me into her oFFiCe.

Ms hamm, who goes by ginnie rather than
her full name virginia for obvious reasons,
resurrected the newspaper from the ashes of
bankruptcy after her papa, former publisher h.
harley hamm, experienced a little difficulty
with the irs. harley, it turned out, was claim-
ing as dependants his siamese cat, his two
horses and an entire kennel of Blue tick Coon
hounds.

harley ran into problems when he grew a bit
older and more forgetful. an irs auditor
noticed three h. harley hamm Juniors in the
family, one of them having been in college for
sixteen years.

“i need you to skip the poker game tonight
and go down to the dead rat tavern,” virginia
said. “daddy called me last night and told me
the paper needs to cover the local protest
movement.”

“varmint County has a local protest move-
ment?”

“apparently. daddy says a bunch of locals
have started the “occupy Barstool Movement”
and they don’t intend to budge until america
wakes up.”

so i dropped by the dead rat, the bar run by
Curley “little Poison” haig up by the inter-
state exit to interview the leaders of the local
“occupy” movement.

“how does the occupy Barstool Movement
differ from what those occupy Wall street
people are doing out on the streets?” i asked.

“Well, first of all, we’re the real 99 percent,”
harley pointed out. “those Wall street pro-
testers are just a bunch of kids, old hippies and
college students, along with homeless
vagabonds who join the protests to pinch a free
meal.”

“yeah, we represent the real majority, red-
blooded americans who work hard all day
then come here to occupy barstools until clos-
ing time,” ike Pinetar added.

“so your protest doesn’t start until people
get off from work?” i asked.

“Well actually, most everyone has been here
since the bar opened,” the occupant of the
adjoining barstool cut in. “Most of us have
been laid off and drawing unemployment since
2008.”

“so what are your demands, more jobs?”
“nah, not much sense in getting jobs. that

bunch up in Washington would jest take it and
give it to one of them fereign countries, like
iraq, aft-ganny-stan or France,” retired road
superintendent oscar “Pothole” Perkins
growled.

“that obama fellow ish shending all our
money back to Kenya, where he came from,”
another fellow, deep in his cups, slurred.

“that’s ike’s cousin, otis Pinetar. he’s
retired and has been occupying his barstool 24
hours a day since we started our movement,”
harley whispered. “you’ll have to forgive him
if he’s a bit incoherent.”

“so what are your demands, exactly? ending
foreign aid?”

“yesssh. and vote ‘em all out of office,” otis
Pinetar exclaimed as he slid out of his stool to
the floor.

“uh well, just one more question. the
occupy Wall street people are getting some
criticism because they’re complaining about
things but not offering any solutions. is your
solution to organize voters and support a candi-
date?”

“Well maybe, but we’ have to leave the bar to
do that. Most of the guys in here ain’t registered
to vote,” archie aslinger replied.

“heck, most of ‘em can’t vote, they’re still on
probation!” barmaid Boots Clotfelter giggled.

“so, do you guys have a solution or not?”
“i’ve got one,” elderly Caleb hockmeyer cut

in. “grow marijuana.”
“you mean legalize marijuana?” i asked,

realizing that such an act would put the notori-
ous hockmeyer clan out of work.

“heck no, don’t legalize it!” Caleb laughed.
“i mean let the tobacco companies grow it and
sell it to the Chinese. Pretty soon China will
owe us money and there won’t be no more trade
deficit or whatever.”

“Well gentlemen, this has been interesting
but i don’t think you guys have a serious polit-
ical movement here. What are you trying to
prove with this ‘occupy Barstool’ thing?” 

“son, i’ll tell you what our occupy Barstool
Movement is all about,” harley replied.
“archie, ike, Caleb, the entire haig clan –
we’ve all vowed to stay here in the dead rat
tavern 24 hours a day, on our barstools, until
folks come in and fill the dance floor with food,
toys and Christmas gifts for varmint County’s
needy families and fill that big jug on the bar

with cash to pay their electric and water bills.”
“yeah, times are hard and a lot of folks are

out of work this Christmas, so we want every-
one who can afford to come in here after work
and spend money on booze, to pass on getting’

drunk and spend the money on toys and
Christmas turkeys for them that can’t afford it
instead,” Pothole added.

“you put virginia up to sending me down
here to cover your so-called ‘movement,’ did-
n’t you?” i asked harley. “so you guys aren’t
really protesting anything.”

“Well, yeah, we’re protesting. We’re protest-
ing the fact that everybody seems mad at
everybody else and the news media just stirs
the pot that much more. it don’t matter
whether you’re a democrat, a republican or a
Pachyderm, who you like for President,
whether you hate Wall street or work on Wall
street,” harley concluded. “those of us here
in varmint County wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a happy new year.”

humbled, i thanked the boys on the
barstools, dug into my pocket and left my
week’s payday in the jug before heading back
to the newspaper office.

Varmint County’s “Occupy Barstool” Movement Offers the Best Solution

he MarBle institute oF

aMeriCa’s (Mia) aCCreditation

PrograM, as Well as its stone

slaB handling saFety PrograM,
have Been aWarded the PoWer oF a silver

aWard.

the Power of a awards are the premier pro-
gram honoring associations that exemplify how
the association community and its dedicated
professionals are essential to a stronger
america and world. the awards, presented
each year by the american society of
association executives (asae), recognize and
celebrate the extraordinary contributions asso-
ciations make to society year round by enrich-
ing lives, creating a competitive workforce,
preparing society for the future, driving inno-
vation and making a better world. 

the Mia accreditation Program and stone
slab handling safety Program were both
entered in the “Power to Create a Competitive
Workforce” category of the awards competi-
tion. the competitive workforce category rec-
ognize programs that help individuals gain and
apply new technical skills, as well as learn best
practices for their profession. 

Mia Communication director, garen
distelhorst (who manages the accreditation
Program) said, “We felt that the accreditation
Program was a perfect entry for the Power of a
awards. From the outset, the accreditation
Program has been driven by our members’
desire to develop industry standards for compe-
tency and an accompanying accredited desig-
nation. our accreditation task Force spent

over two years assembling the criteria, program
structure, comprehensive exam, etc. the
accreditation Program is a testament to the sig-
nificant impact an association can have on an
industry when it unites its members around a
common goal.”

Mia industry research and information
Manager, Mike loflin (who facilitated the
stone slab handling safety Program) added,
“the safety Program is one of the most signifi-
cant, important and timely examples of industry
collaboration that we are aware of. Many com-
peting companies came together for the better-
ment of the industry and have created a program
applicable to any company handling stone
slabs. there had never been a full training pro-
gram created through the cooperation and idea
sharing of stone industry companies.”

asae received nearly 100 entries in the first
year of the Power of a awards. the awards
were presented at asae’s summit awards
dinner on Wednesday, december 5, 2011. the
dinner brought together association executives,
government officials and business and communi-
ty leaders for an evening to celebrate the value of
associations and their impact on society.

About the Marble Institute of America
For over 65 years the Marble institute of

america (Mia) has been the world’s leading
information resource and advocate for the natu-
ral dimension stone industry. Mia members
include marble, granite, limestone, sandstone,
and other natural stone producers and quarriers,
fabricators, installers, distributors, and contrac-
tors in over 50 countries around the world.

MARBLE INSTITUTE AWARDED TWO
“POWER OF A” SILVER AWARDS
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
CALL 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

…Saves us 60%of polishing time and lasts 
twice as long as the previous pads.”

Actual Customer - Tim Zeng, Granite Installation Specialists

“The Viper® 3-Step Pads 
are the best I’ve used…

The Viper® 3-Step Dry Polishing System produces a high gloss
and deep shine with a gloss meter reading of 90 – 95.

Most polishing systems have six, seven, or
eight steps. That’s a lot of steps… and a lot of
labor. Viper® along with Braxton-Bragg has
announced a breakthrough technology: the
Viper® 3-Step System. 

Easy-to-Use
This easy to use system comes in either a
wet pad or a dry pad option. The Viper® sys-
tem cuts polishing time by 50% while achiev-
ing the superior polish that Viper® is known
for. When we asked the manufacturer how
this was possible, we were told that this was a
secret process developed in Asia. 

One-of-a-Kind
Basically, the one-of-a-kind pad design
allows the fabricator to “skip steps.” Now,
normally, skipping steps results in scratches

too deep to be polished out. However,
Viper® has introduced new technology that
overcomes this limitation.

Better Design=Better Product 
The changes required to achieve a 3-step
process include:
• These pads are made with the highest qual-
ity diamonds. The diamonds have multiple
angles and a “polycrystalized” internal shape.
The diamonds are easily broken during pol-
ishing to continuously expose new angles.
• Diamond concentration is 60% of the pad
weight. This is the highest diamond concen-
tration possible with current technology.
• Bond strength has been increased to hold
the higher diamond concentration to insure
that the diamonds are fully used in the pol-
ishing process.

Industry Leading Guarantee
Go ahead and give the Viper® 3-Step
System a try today and rest assured you’ll be
backed by our industry leading “Better!
Faster! Cheaper!” guarantee.

Call 1-800-575-4401 today to order your
Viper® 3-Step System.

THE

ONLY
DRY 3

-STEP

SYSTE
M!

New
LOW
Price

!

Come See Us At
StonExpo Booth# B380

Item # Description New Everyday LOW Price
17867 4˝ Viper® 3-Step Wet/Dry Polishing Pad, Step 1 $29.95

17868 4˝ Viper® 3-Step Wet/Dry Polishing Pad, Step 2 $29.95

17869 4˝ Viper® 3-Step Wet/Dry Polishing Pad, Step 3 $29.95

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.
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Brammer grew up in the glassmaking indus-
try. he brought technology and techniques from
that discipline into the Pro-seal approach.
“Why we are able to do what we do is a process
called vitriforming. Basically, glass is a vitri-
form. instead of following traditional chemical
processes, we use a variant of that.”

the company has one facility in the u.s. as
well as facilities in China, germany, and
greece. domestically, it employs about 15 peo-
ple at its Washington headquarters. its produc-
tion facility is highly automated, Brammer said.
“We can do about 2.2 million square feet of
product every eight hours.”

Currently, Pro-seal is involved in some excit-
ing projects overseas, Brammer said. China is
laying about 1 million kilometers of elevated
tracks for its bullet train system. the problem is
the concrete components of the tracks are being
destroyed by a variety of factors: acid rain,
vibrations from passing trains, salt air, and the
freeze/thaw cycle.

BEEN THERE, GOT THE T-SHIRT
neW yorK Man Wearing a t-
shirt deClaring “i’M a drunK”
is FaCing dWi Charges aFter a

Collision With a PoliCe Car. 

suffolk County police arrested 23-year-old
Kevin daly of Coram. they say he crashed
into an officer’s vehicle at about 1:45 a.m.
the officer was treated for minor injuries.

daly, who is unemployed, was wearing the

t-shirt in a mug shot provided by police. it
reads: “i’m not an alcoholic / i’m a drunk /
alcoholics go to meetings.”

he was ordered held on $10,000 bail at his
arraignment and was issued several traffic
summonses. he was represented by an attor-
ney from legal aid, which has a policy of
not commenting on pending cases.

daly was due back in court.

SNACKS ARE 20% OF YOUR GRADE
CaliFornia university ProFes-
sor Can no longer deMand

snaCKs FroM students taKing

his PsyChology Classes. 

sacramento state professor george Parrott
has demanded snacks from his students for
39 years. students were told of the snack
demand on the first day of class. But two
weeks ago he walked out of his Psychology
101 lab class because there were no snacks.

university spokeswoman Kimberly nava
says members of the psychology department
at California state university, sacramento
decided Parrott’s decision to walk out of

class was unacceptable and the dean told him
to stop.
The Sacramento Bee reports Parrott’s

requirement was his way of encouraging stu-
dents to work collectively, among other
things.

PRO-SEAL PRESERVES FROM THE BLACK HILLS TO
Continued from page 3

by Joel Davis

“We are working on a couple of very large
projects in China. We’re working on railway
tunnels in shanghai. they have some signifi-
cant groundwater infiltration issues. We’re stop-
ping the flow of the groundwater from the
inside of the tunnel.”

Brammer said the company continues to gath-
er information about the performance of the
products in order to keep improving them.
this has been especially useful in fine-tuning
its offerings for concrete countertops. “We've
made some huge leaps in the countertop market
because there is more data readily available.”

Pro-seal is constantly seeking to tweaking its
products or application techniques “to get better
results or better scales of economy,” he said. 

the company is also very serious about the
ensuring proper use of its products. “We have
an authorized applicator program,” Brammer
said. “the contractors work with us. We have a
university here at our facility. it’s a pretty inten-
sive learning process. ...the benefit of it is you
have contractors who know exactly what they
are doing.”

the company focuses on customer service,
Kraft said. “one of the biggest advantages is
our technical support. Whether its a diyer or a

contractor has was been doing this for a while
and has a question, we’re always available to
help them out.”

“a consumer can call in and talk to a product
manger and get everything they need to know to
do their home project,” Brammer said.

a Pro-seal representative will return mes-
sages within 24 hours. if it is during regular
business hours, they might even be able to talk
immediately. “if (customers) have a problem
they know they can always call somebody at
Pro-seal, and we'll talk them through it,”
Brammer said.

anyone interested in distributing Pro-seal
Products or becoming an authorized applicator
should call 425-488-6570. For technical sup-
port, call 800-349-7325 or email info@proseal-
products.com.

Top: Pro-Seal has developed what CEO Tal

Brammer describes as the “holy grail” of

concrete countertop sealants.

Above: Pro-Seal's Ultra Shield II-A, a hydro-

carbon resistant film sealer, protects the

concrete countertop from acidic discoloring

agents commonly found in the kitchen such as

wine or vinegar.
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his design BooK

released By sChiFFer

PuBlishing, ltd. shoW-
Cases the WorK oF eight

Master stoneWorKers FroM around

the united states in a Wide variety

oF interior and exterior ProJeCts.

enjoy this photographic compilation
of works by 8 contemporary stonema-
sons. view interior and exterior struc-
tures in public and private venues
using dry stack, mortar, pavers, and
more in a variety of styles.

large, full-color photography cap-
tures stone constructions including
retaining walls, steps, fireplaces,
patios, water features, and free stand-
ing structures. each artist’s work is
featured in a dedicated chapter and
shows a selection of techniques,
including dry stacking, mortaring,
paving, and carving. 

though these craftsmen adhere to dif-
ferent aesthetics, the fundamentals of
their craft and their patience for build-
ing something with permanence is common
throughout. From small garden walls to two-
story fireplaces, here is the grand, simple, and
sustainable work of contemporary stone artisans
for designers, students, and homeowners.

Photographer steven P. Whitsitt travels the
united states documenting the work of top-end
designers. Jesse Marth is an editor at schiffer
Publishing, ltd. is based in atglen, Pa on the
schiffer Book Farm. the company is known
for publishing high quality antique, arts,
architecture, lifestyle, and Military history
books, as well as a successful line of children
and ghost books.   

schiffer Publishing is always looking for
people to write books on new and related sub-
jects. if you have an idea for a book, please
contact them at proposals@schifferbooks.com. 

this title and over 4,500 schiffer titles can be
purchased at www.schifferbooks.com, your
local bookseller, and numerous online retailers. 

Book Details: Size: 9˝ x 12˝; 144 pages, 
with 200 color photos and illustrations.
Hard Cover Price: $39.99,
ISBN: 978-0-7643-3941-7 

SCHIFFER PUBLISHING PROMOTES NEW BOOK OF STONE STRUCTURES
“Built with Stone: Eight Contemporary Artisans” Showcases the Work of Master Stoneworkers from Around the US

Top Right: Marc Archambault of Hammerhead
Stoneworks is a stone mason and artist based in the
mountains of western North Carolina. He creates
walls, steps, paths and patios using traditional, old
school building techniques.

Bottom Left: Robert Pierson comes from a heritage
steeped in masonry skill. He apprenticed with his
father and older brother at a very young age in
central California. From these traditional roots, he
began to incorporate his own artistic style. 

Bottom Right: George González, a former graphics
designer who is largely self-taught as a mason, has
been practicing his craft for 30 years, working
from a home he built himself on the Bolinas Mesa
in northern California (not shown). His crew of six
includes two of his sons. Three members of his
crew have worked with him 21 years.
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Serious Rodding Demands A Serious Adhesive!

Cure
s Fas

t!

Save
s Tim

e

and M
oney

MADE IN THE USA

You Can’t Strengthen Granite with Wimpy Glue!
Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing is high quality polyester adhesive, made in
America and offered at a great price.

Consistent Performance
Smooth consistency makes this a good choice for a wide variety of applica-
tions. Can after can, you know what you’re getting; it’s never a surprise.
Consistent work time, consistent strength, consistency that you can count on.

Universal Application
Since it’s compatible with granite, marble, travertine and engineered stone,
Stone Shield’s strong bond and fast hardening time is ideal for rodding, lami-
nating, and patching.  

Easy to Color
Compatible with all major adhesive color mixes including K-Bond, granite
color pigments—what could be easier?

Easy to Polish
Stone Shield’s high quality polyester resins polish to perfection, making this
material ideal for seams and repairs.

Easy to Use
Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing Grade has been designed with the stone
fabricator and installer in mind. Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing Grade has
been engineered to have the best possible ratio of working time to curing
speed possible. 

• 5 to 8 minutes of working time

• Tack-Free in 20 to 30 minutes

• Polishable in 30 to 60 minutes

• Easy to color match transparent formulation

• Excellent consistency for horizontal applications

• Strong bond

• Resistant to water, gasoline, and mineral oils

Item# Description Reg. Price Buy Case
46401 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Quart $10.75 (6) $9.68

46402 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Gallon $39.90 (2) $35.91

46403 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, 5 Gallons $139.90 —

Call Now–Sale Ends January 31, 2012

BUY 6

QUAR
TS

You Sa
ve

$642

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

BRAXTON-BRAGGWILL PAY YOURHAZMATFees! Come See Us At
StonExpo Booth# B380
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Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the Renegade Bridge Saw

http://www.braxton-bragg.com/index.cfm/m/1/fuseaction/store7catalog.level/bc/0,8442,8464,7447/
http://www.braxton-bragg.com/index.cfm/m/1/fuseaction/store7catalog.level/bc/0,8454,8551,9859/

